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•• 1 1' 1 C°U1'11 KE". SO' ; looked bright and clean, the carpet1
!Mast a litta• tisay, vin iii my arms, like new, and Katy's face said :
I Would that I (semi keep you with your . "I ant glad it was the glasses, and
I baby charms : not me this time."chief Judge—lion. Richard J. Bowie. lIelpless, clinging lingers; downy, golden This has tangot me a good lesson,Associate Judges—lion. William Viers hair, •

I i.Bonito and Hon. John A. Lynch. Wlo:re the Sunshine lingers, canght. &cm I said to myself on. leaving .the
*Ctate's Attorney.—Jolin C.Motter. ot herwhere ; room, and ona I shall remember
Clerk of the Court.-Adolphus Fearliake,Jr. Blue eves asking questions,lips that can- through life.

Orphan's aurt. not speak, In the evening Katy cameYeti:pea—Daniel Castle to T., John T. 1Zoly-poly shoulders, dimple in Your With some kitchen trouble.Lowe, A. W. Nieodemus.
Register ..of Wills.—James P. Perry. •
County Coiminissioners.—Thos. It..Tarboe,
Daniel Smith of T., Peter Dudderar,
Samuel M. Bussard, Thos. A. Smith
of T.

Shen:tr.—Joseph S. B. Hartsoek.
2'ax-Collectue.—D. II. Routzahan.
Surveyor.—linfus A. Roger.
School Gomnziisioners.—Jas. \V. Pearre,
Harry Boyle, Dr. J. W. Hilleary, Jas.
W. Troxel, Joseph Brown.

Erantiner.—D. T. Lakin.
Enunitshttrg District.

justkes ef the Peaee.—Miehnel C. Adles-
berger, Henry Stokes, Ja.. Knouff, Eu-
gene L. Rowe.

Registear.—James A. Elder.
Const«ble.—W Miami H. Ashbaugh.
Behoo/ 7)w/dom.—Henry Stokes, E. R.
Zimmerman, U. A. Lough.

Burgess.-4. II. 1. Webb
STown Cidgimoners.—U. A. Lough, Sober little school-girl, with your strap

Chas. S. Zeek Daniel Sheets, Jas. (1, of books.
Annan, P. WAansinger, ,j, I. Long. And such grave importance in your plea

CHURCHES. zled looks :
Solving weary probleins, poring over

SAMUEL IITOTTER, Editor and Publisher.
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DIRECTORY.
FOR FREDERICK COI;NTY..

areilit CO 2

Tr. _Malicia)* Church. sums,
Yet with tooth for sponge cake and for,Postorr,-Itev. E. S. Johnston. Services

sugarplums:eyery.otlier Sunday, mornino., and even-
ing ftit 9 o'clock, a. in., and 7 o'clock, Reading books of romance in your bed
p. t.espeetively. Wednesday even-
ing lectures 7 o'clock, p. Sunday
Sehool at 2/ p. , Infants S.
hiehool p.

(Thumb. .of lacarnation, (Reid.)
Pastor- Bev. A. R. Kremer. Services

every.' other eunday nuirning at 10
Sweet timid thoughtful maiden, sitting by*.f,cloc,k, and every Sunday. evening at

7 o'clock,. Wednesday evening ltet toy side,
at 7 o'eloi.:t. Sunday school, Sunday All the world's liefore you, and the tvtirld
mori,fiag at 0 o'clock. 

is wide ;
fecsbyterian Church. Hearts are th-re for winning, hearts are

Pistftorifev. Wm. Simonton. Services there 10 break,
every sillier Sunday morning at 10,:i has your oxn, shy maiden, just beguno'chttit„ ahd every othei Sunday to wake ?eveming, at o'clock, p. Wedni-s- :

Is tl t lose of tlawnine• glowing on yourdayevening lecture at 7 o'clock. Sun- 1" •
difyg,chool at 1-1 o'clock 0. ni. Pray • cheek*
ig - Df04.ting every Stinday afternoon at Telling us in blushes what you wili noto

( aointhi (te/40,Pie).
P1Mii,r-1401.11. F. White. First MaSs
6 o'clock, a.m., second mass 0:1 o'clock,
it Ill.; VeSpet'S n'elnek, P• ; Sun-day Seiko:if-, at 2 o'clock p.
ifethodid .Episeopa/ Church.

ra,for—lter. E. O. Eldridge. Services 
All tf121:i.r1,ietening. angels saw that she was

other StledaY evoling ' Ripe for rare unfolding in the upper air ;o'clock. Prayer meeting every other
Sunday evening at 7.1 o'clock. Wed Now the rose of dawning turns to ill)'
nesday vvening prayer nieeting at 7}
o'clock. Sunday School irelock, a. in; Anil the close shut eyelids veil the eyesClass meeting every other Sunday at 2 from sight.o'clock, p.ni

All the past I summon Se I kiss her brow
MAILS.

Arrive.
F'pait Baltimore, Way, 11.25 a. m. ; From
Baltimore through, 7.15 p. ; From
Hagerstown and West, 8.45 p. ; Front
lioeky Ridge, 7.15 p ; From Mot,- SO.

ters, 11.25 a. ; Flom Gettyslen•g 3.80

at 'night,
Waking up to study-in the nutaling light;
Anxious as to ribbons, deft In tie a 1.1011,
Full of contradictions—I would keep you

Si).

speak ?
Shy and tender maiden,I would fain fore-

go
All golden future, just to keep you

Babe, and child , and maiden, all :ire with
iiic DoW,

Oh my heart is breaking ; but God's
love I know—

Safe among the angles, He will keep her

. -on. • -0.--
p in.; Frederick, 11.25 a. in. 11013IN menlIREAST.

_Depart. 
My old Welsh neighbor over the wayFor Baltimore, closed, 7.05 a. in.; For Crept slowly out in the sun of spring,,I1echanie.stown, Ilagerstown,Hanover, „ , „: ,Lancaster and Harrisburg. 7.05 a m. ; "1" from "e! locks -1a3'For Rocky Ridge, 7.05,a. ni.; For Bilk And listened to hear the robin sing.timore, Way, 2.85 p. ; Frederiot

2.85 p. For Minter's, 2.35 , p. m.; Her grandson, playing at marlAs, stopp-For Gettysburg, 8.30, a. m. ed,
All mails close 15 minutes bertire selied- And cruel in sport as boys will be,vile time. Office hours from o'clock Tossed a stone at the bird, who hoppeda. to 8.15 p.

From bough to bough in the apple
SOCIETIES. tree.

Massasoit ri,ibe .No. 41, 0.
Kindles her Connell Fire every Satur-

day evening, 8th Run. Officers : R. E.
lockensmith„ P.; Daniel Gel Wicks, Such.;
john G. Sen. S ; .J. Mentzer,Jun. S. ; John T. Gel wicks, C. of It.Chas. S. ZeJtc, K. of W.
" Enleiald irial Association,
_Branch .Aro.1, of ..Einntittsburg, Md."
Monthly meetinga. 4111 Sunday in eachmonth. ()Meets .I. Thos. Bussey. Prest.;Thos. J. Henley, - Vice Prest. ; Geo. F.Rider, Secretary P. A. Adelsberger,Ass't. Sect.; 1)1.. L'rawner, Treas-urer.

Junior Building Association.
Sec., J. Thos. Busscy; Directors. J:'I'. Hays, Pres.; W. S. Guthrie, Vice

Pres.; John Witherow, W. 11 Hoke,
Daniel Lawrence. jas. A. larwe, Chas.J.Rowe, Jos. IVaddles.

PROFESSIONAL (ARDS.

ATTORNEy AT LAIN.
FREDEI ICK, MD.

Will attend - promptly to all legal
sin,esa-,,etitrusted to lthit jv:12 ly

31 URNSIt. S. EICHELBEI“:EII

Ulmer 4b- Eiehelberger,
A TToRNEvs,4T-Lit w AND

_IA. SOLICITORS IN CHANCERY
Will attend promptly to all business en-trusted to their care.
OFFICE—Record Si;„ adjoining offices oVin. .1. if.: C. W. JtOSS, Esqs., Frederick upon entering a roompity, Md. jukt-ly

sweeping.

"Nay," said the grandmother, "have you
not heard,

My poor bad boy ! the fiery pit,
And how drop by drop this merciful

bird
Carries the water that quenches it ?"

He brings cool dew in his little bill
And lets it fall on the souls of sin—

You can see the mark on his red-breast

Of fires that scorch as he drops it in.

Singing so sweetly from limb to limb,
Very dear to the heart of our Lord,
Is lie who pities the lost like Him.

"Amen," I said to the beautiful myth,
Sing bird of God in my heart as well,

Each g,cod thought is a drop wherewith
To cool and lessen the tires of hell.

phyeician. Soon the dear child was
in fearful spasms, and before mid-
night he was dead.
The bone back of and near the ear

was fractured by that tiny stone.
I was told this more than a year

ago, and last week a lady from anoth-shore, with his Mail-bag in hand and •which we died ; and the eye that lishing it to tethers shall not pros- I traveled ten miles on foot to reach 
er town told me of two brothers' mourned for us will be dried and per ;" but he that publisheth it to 

THE London Times declares that
the next relay. Johney Fly, a pop- .

playing snowball, and one threw aglisten again with joy ; and even our others shall be blessed of me ; anti 
the animals distinguished for their

ular rider in his day, was to make 
bit of ice and struck the other be-My poor Bron rhuddyn ! my breast- children will cease to think of us, though his sins be in number as the 

height and bulk are gradually disap-
h finish. H had sixty 1 

hind the ear, and he lived but twelveburned bird I . and will not remembez• to lisp our stars of the sky, and he believe in 
pearing. Their 'bodies are so huge .

. ride, witla six horses to do it. When 
hours.names. 
So I write in warning to happy,

Prayers of love like raindrops fall,
Tears of pity arc cooling dew,

Atid dear to the heart of our Lord are.all
• Who suffer like Hint in the good they
• do.

cheek ; 
' cook hadDaiety little blossom, in a world of woe :

Thus I fain would keep you, fur I love
you SO.

ly : u, f w little fishes...; Iconium, sixty-three years after our -Roguish little damsel, scarcely siN, yeais "There is &1st on your glasses, 
blessed Savionr'e crucifixion. Upon I tears and the trembling on her lipKaty ; rub them off,_ you will see ed be Secretary of War Floyd, re- I gave me the sad answer before she

old— 
. PUBL1US LENTULUS:Feet that never, weary, hair of deeper the stone was engraver], ''Blessed is I IM letter to the Senate of Rome. I •

better." 
solved to give the lobby a cold spoke a word,

gold ; • he that shad' turn me over." All "CONSCRIPT FATHERS, IShe understood •me and left the shower-bath. He, therefore, offered At length she told me all about it

Reatless, busy. fingers, all this Iliac-at  play,1 people that saw it prayed to God There appeared ie these our daysTongue that never ceases talking all the 
t b t $000 000 th t 1 e could ut on and I will write it forday ;

Blue eves learning wonders of the world
about,

Here you come to tell them—what an
eager shout I

Winsome little damsel, all the neighbors
know :

Thus •I long to keep you, for I love you
SO.

examine

morning,

--Jilt o 117, lake.
 111•19.10.1111MMILARI., 

DUST ON OUR CLASSES.
I don't often put on my glasses to

Katy's work, but one
not long since, I did GO

she had been

DentistrY I "Did you forget to open the win-
dows when you swept, Katy ?" I
inquired ; "this room is very

Dn. Geo. S. I'oll ke, Den t ist

.. du,s,Ity.t'b'

iol: there is deq. an yam.
eye-glasses, ma'am," she said mod-Weott in 1nFit el., :%1-0...,

- -ar Beare door to Carroll Hall, will visit es113.'tAnnutsburg professionally, on the And sure enough, the eye glasseseon Wednesday of each month, and will
remain over a few days when the pate. were at fault, 011,1 not Kai y. I
Lice requires it. ung16-ly rubbed them off, and every thing

es. se:
asagral_-

had said

__ea ea__
him.. A Two Hundred 11141USill141 Dollar Bet.

___

' mOsi: violent tempest stilled by
• , A wan sick of the palsy died and I In 18,59 St. Joseph, Mo., was theNever having seen a copy of the-

was raised from the dead. Cured western terminus of railroad corn.following letter, which has been in
two blind men. A dumb man who • munication. Beyond, the stagemy posaession for a great many was 

possessed of a devil. Fed coach and saddle horse and the ox- bum which was lying upon the table.veers, and thinking it would prove
above live thousand with five loaves trains were the only means of corn- The face of a young lad was sointeresting to some of the aeaders of 
and two fishes. Walked on the sea. merce and "communication with the . bright and happy, I looked at it athe CHRONICLE, I send it to you for

' All diseases in Genesareth he heal- 'Rocky Mountains and the Pacific
. ed by the touch of his garment. slope. In the winter of 1860 there 

long time. The eye was large andK. Ito rile publication.

:Cured a woman of a devil, and mill- was a Wall street lobby at Washing- 
smooth.very clearitthv,e,absrow velY broad and' 'rhojust one of those

1 This Letter was writen, by Jesus .done so and so and she Wattles both lame, blind, dumb, ton trying to get $500,000 for car- faces that go with a voice with a
Christ, anti found under a great , .

' maimed, Sse. He fed above four Tying the mails overland one year
so and so. When her 

!cheery ning in it. When the lady
atone, nomad and large, at the foot •

thousand with seven loaves and a between New Yoik and San Francis•
stony was finiabed, I said, smiling- 

C • : • ;old,in  'l f • came in, I timed back to it and ask-
co. The proposition was extremely

I cheeky, and Win. H. Russell, back-

cimisTs.

•

idly spend your time in bedecking
yourself with seperfluities of costly
epparel, and. train dress, for I have
ordained it a day of rest., I will
have that day kept holy, that your
sins may be forgiven. You. shall
not break my commandments, but
observe and keep them. You Shall

waved about his shoulders. In the of Inc fleetest horses he could find inmidst of his head is a seam or parti- the west, and 123 men. Eighty oflion of his hair, after the manner of
these men were to be post-riders.—the Nazarites ; his forehead plain and These he selected with reference todelicate ; his face withcut spot or. their light weight and their knownwrinkle, beautified with a comely I daring and courage. It was veryled ; his nose and mouth exactly essential that the horses should beformed ; his beand thick, the colour loaded as light as possible ; therefore,of his hair, not of any great length, 
the lighten the man the better.but forked ; his look innocent ;

It was necessary that some por-eyes gray, clear and quick. In re•
' lions of the route should be run atproving terrible, in admonishing
the rate of twenty miles an Lour.—courteous, in speaking very modest
The horses were stationed from tenand wise. In proportion of body
to twenty miles apart, and each ri-well draped. None have seen him
der would be required to rule sixtylaugh, butt many have seen him
miles. For the change of animalsweep. A man for his siegular
and the shifting of the mails, twobeauty surpassing the children of
minutes were allowed. W'llere there
were no stage stations at proper dis-
tances tents auflicient to. hold one
man and two horses were provided.
Indians would sometimes give chase,trained skirts on all occasions.
but their little ponies made but sor-Trained skirts are worn only by
ry show in their stern chase aftermarried or matronly women.
Miller's thoroughbreds, many ofEmbroidely of the finest kind is:
which could make a single mile in acensidered more elegant on mull
minute and fifty seconds.dresses than lace.'

All arrangements being conaplet-Lange collars, with scallops in
ed, a signal gun on the steamer Sac-bright tints and borders of Smyrna

idian of The mother examined the .bead,remento proclaimed the merlace, are worn in the mottling.
but could find DO bump, so bathed itApril 8th, 1860—the hour for start-Some people of bad taste in New
all. He smiled wearily, kissed hering—when Border Ruffian, Mr. Mil-York • are using unbleached linen

ler's private saddle horse, with Bil-window shades bordered with fringe.
ly Baker in the saddle, boundedEnglish embroidery is now sold
away toward the foot hills of Sierraby the yard, and of it is made the
Nevadas, and made his ride ofwhole front breadth of some day
twenty miles in forty-nine minutes.dresses.

The handkerchiefs to be carried The snows were deep in the moun- . .
with brown suits have their edges' tains, and one rider was lost for 

right in the morning," and went out.
buttonhole stitched in brown, with , several hours in a snow storm, end 

About an hour after, the mother
went up. He was tossing and turn-

Wen,

••••

FASHIHN NOTES.

All yonng women wear short, un-

PLAY CENTLY, BOAS.

While waiting:Tor a lady, on whom
I called the other day, to come io,
I looked through ra photograph al-

ed if he was her son. The quick

some mates, were playing croquet
under the trees, when the first school
bell rang. The mother was sitting
by the window, and saw them quick-
ly put away the mallets and hasten
to school. Willie looked up and
gave her a smile and nod as he pass-
ed the window. And she wondered
within herself if it wee a mother's
love that made him look so hand-
some and noble to her, or if he really
was the finest looking boy of all.—
And then she thought of all his
glorious goodness and love, and what
a blessing he was now to his parents,
and what a staff and comfort he
would be in the old age that was
creeping on them.
She did not see him again until

he came to tea. He did not eat
much.— indeed, there is not much to
eat in a country tea, only bread in
some form, butter, some Jittle relish,
and a bit of cake. He went ont after
it, and lay down in the hammock
under a tree, and it was nearly dark
before he came in. Then Ile said :
"Somehow I feel tired. and lay

head aches. I'll go to bed."
"You have played too hard this

hot day, haven't you ?"
"I expect so. When I came out

of school, some of the fellows were
playing toes and-pitch, .and a little
stone one of them threw, hit my
head, and it made me blind for a
minute ; then it didn't hurt any, but
it aches worse and worse."

and went to bed. how little—rath-
er how not at 'all—sthe dreamed it
was her dolling boy's last, last kiss!
She told his father, and he went

up ; but Willie was asleep, and the
father thought he would be "all

 you.

room.

I told the incident to the chil- 
' earnestly and desired that he would a man of great yin tine, named JESUS 

a mail line form Sacramento to St, I He was a bright and good boy, al-

.
make the writing known unto them ; CHRIST, W110 is yet living among us ;

Joseph that should make the dis• I ways cheerful, pleasant and obed-

dren, anti it is quite common to and that they might not attempt in and of the Gentiles is accepted for a 
tance--1,930 miles—in ten days.—

hear.them say to each other : vain to turn it over. In the mean prophet of truth; but his own dis•
fhe bet wae„ taken and the 8th of 

ient, and so was very happy himself; "Oh, there is dust on youe glass-
es I" 

time there came out a little child, ciples call him the Soul of God. He April fixed as the day for etarting. 
and made his parents very happy.
One bright Summer day, be, with

about six or seven years of age, andI Sometimes I am referrei to : -raiseth the dead, anti cured' all Mr. Russell called upon his partnerturaed it over without assistance, to manner of diseases. A man of stet- and general manager of business
"Manruna, Harry has dust on his the admiration of every person ure somewhat tall, anti comely ; ; upon the plains, Mr. A. B. Miller,

glasses; can't he rub it off ?" I standing by.—It was carried to the with a very reverend 'countenance, • now a citizen of Denver, and stated
When I hear A person criticising City of Iconlum, and there publish- such as the beholders may both love what he had done, and asked if he

another, condemning, perhaps, a el by a person belonging to the and feat ; his hair of the colour of a.: 
could perform .the feat.. Miller re-

course of. action he knows nothing Lad at.
filbert full rope, plain to his ears,

plied : "Yes sir :" I will do it, and
about, drawing inferences prejtaii- 

vtiva.—

I whence downward it is more orient 
do it by pony express. To accom•

cod to the person or persons, I think
L LEITER,.right , "There'st • •

Whoever worketh on the Sabbath 

ofecolour ; somewhat curling and
plish this Mr. Miller purchased 300glasses; rub it off." The truthis 

day shall be cursed. I commandeverybody wears these very same
you to go to church, and keep -theglasses.

• I said this to John one day, some Lord's day holy, without doing any
manner of work. You shall notlittle matter coming nip that called

forth the remark : "There are some
people I wish would begin to rub,
then," said he. "There is Mr. So-
and So, and Mrs. So-and So, they

: are always ready to pick at some
one, to slur, to hint, I don't know, I
don't like them.
"I think mai son, John, ime a wee

not only go into church yourself,bit on his glasses just now.-
hut also send your men-servants,He laughed and asked :
and your maid-servante, and oh-"What is a boy to do ?"
serve my words and obey coal-"Keep your own well rubbed up,
mandments. You shall finish yourand you will not know whether oth-

, labour every Saturd.iy the after-ers need it or not."
; noon by six o'clock ; which hour ,"I will," he replied.

I I think as a family, we are all the. preparations for the Sabbath
begins. I advise you to fast five• profiting by that little incident, and

through life will never forget t he Fridays in every year beginning
with Good Friday, and continuingmeaning of "There is dust on your
the four Fridays immediately fol-glasses."—Oes'errea.

, lowing, in remembrance of the five .•.E:uu nent. Extract. • bloody wounds which' I received fur -
• "Generation after generation," all mankind. You shall diligently_
says fine writer, "have felt as we and peaceably labour in your re.

: now feel, and their lives were as ac- spective callings, wherein it: hath
live as ow' own. They passed like ; pleased God to call you. You shall
a vapor, while natm•e wore the saline love one another with brotherly
aspect of beauty as when her Creator love; and cause them that are bap-
commantled her to be. The heavens; tized to come to church and receiveIsbell be as bright over our graves the sacrament, baptism and the 

I
!they now are araund our paths.— Lord's slipper ; and to be made

. The world will have the Paine at. members of the church. In so do•i tractions for our offspr ingyet unborn, . ing, I will give you a long life and, that she had once for our children. : manly blessinga; your land shall
Yet a little while, and all will have flourish, and your cattle shall bring

I happened. The throbbing heart forth in abundance; and I will give
' will be stilled and we shall be at ' unto von many blessings and cone- inner borders in colors. ' after the Salt Lake valley was reach-rest. Our funeral will wind its way forts in the greatest temptations._ Shirred waists, with shirred yokes ed additional speed became neces- 

looked, 
moan, moan. As sheI and prayers will be said, and then And he that doeth to the contrary and belted in fullnees at the waist sary to reach St. Joseph on time.— 

,looked, a slight spasm passed °vet-

*

I . 

his face. She sent at once for a
, we shall be left alone in silence shall be unprofitable. 1 will also line, appear among late novelties. From here all went well until the. anion darkness for the worms. And ' send a hardness of heart 14011 them, I Net trimming is the newest thing . Platte was to be crossed at Julesburg.; it may be but a short time we shall 'till I see them, but especially upon in Paris for evening dress. Two , The river was up and running rapid-
;
be spokon of, for the things of life the impenitent and unbelievers.— scarfs of net are used to trim the : ly, but the rider plumged his horsewill creep in, and our names will He that bath given to the poor, front bleadthe of surah gowns, and in the flood, only, however, to miresoon be forgotten. Days will con- ,ehall not be unprofitable. And he the back draperies are bordered with in the quicksand and drown. Thetinne to move on, and laughter and that bath a copy of this may own• the same material edged with courien succeeded in reaching thesong will be heatd in Inc room in letter, and keepeth it without pub- frintoe.

this, he shall be pardoned; and if 
that year by year .they find theme -

the last courier arrived at the sixtying difficulty in getting nourishment, . Iplayful boys, and close as I began—Labor saving. 
and their multiplication is very slow. 

rade post out from St. Joseph he wart
play gently.—Observer.

he believes not in this writino and . . . ..
The demand of the people for aa this commandment, I will send my one hour behind time. Two hun-

easier method of preparing Kidney- own plague upon them, and con- 
Rats, mice and insects are so prolific

dred thousand dollars might turn
sume both him and his children anti 

that extermination is well nigh ine-Wort has induced the proprietors, upon a single minute. Fry had justhis cattle. And whosoever shall 
possible ; the whales, walrus, Beals,

three hours and thirty minntes in One negative is taken with the sit-'

the well known wholesale Dung'
gists, Wells, Richardson Sr, Co., of have a copy .of this letter in their 

white bears, the common bears,

•ll , the 
which to win. This was the finishhouse, nothing shall brut them ; . 

wolves, 1' , tigers. ter'9 eyes open ; another, withoutBurlington, Vt., to prepare it for for the longest race, for the largestneither lightning, pestilence nor 
giant armadillo, giraffes, bison, ele- change of position, with the eyessale in liter id firm as well as in dry stake, ever run in America. Whenthunder shall do them any hurt.— 
phant, hippopotamus, rhinoceros, shut. The two negatives are print-form. It saves all the labor of pre-the time for his arrival was nearlyAnd if a woman be with child, and 
k , • , turtle, crocodile, b• •d f ed on opposite sides of the paper,paring, and as it is equally efficient up, at least 5,000 people stood upon oin labor, has a copy of this letter 
the ostrich group, the penguin, etc., registering" exactly. Held before

es
it is preferred by many persons.-- the river bank, with eyes turned to-about her, and the family put their 

are all threatened with extinction. a flickering lamp, or other variableKidney-Wort always and every- wards the woods from which thetrust in me, sine shall be safely de- A 
•IMP...--.40.---- 

source of light, the combined Photo-where proves itself a perfect reme- DROLL fellow, who had a wood. horse and its rider should emerge graphs show rapid alternations ofinto the open country in the rear ofen leg, being in company with a 
. closed and open eyes, the effect be.man who was somewhat credulous,

the latter asked the former how he
carnet° have a wooden leg. "Why,"
said be, "my father had one, and so
had my grandfather before him ; it a shout goes up from the assembled

multitude. "He comes I he comes l" :costing $200 per year, total, $1,200
The noble mare, Sylph, the daughter --all of which was stopped by ileee
of Little Arthur, darts like an arrow bottles of Hop Bitters, taken by my
from the bow and makes the run of wife, who has done her own house.by, asked who was dead. The sex- tine last mile in one minute and fiftyton informed him. "What com-

plaint ?" asked the inquisitive one.
Said the old man : "There is no
complaint, everybody is satisfied."

dy.—.B offal° _Yews. livered of the child. You shall
have no tidings of me, but by the

A Pommel, economist found a holy scripture, until the day of
poor fellow. who had been arraigned judgment. All goodness, happiness
for stealing sheep, and looking at and prosperity shall be in the house
him with a pitiful glance said philo- where a copy of this letter shall be
sophically : "You ought to have found.
known that to deliberately steal a
sheep is a great crime, which there CHRIST'S CURES AND MIRACLES.
is no earthly necessity to perpe- lie cleansed .a Leper by touching

him, he healed the Centurion's ser•
trate. Why didn't you just buy
the sheep and not pay for-it? That
would have simplified tnattera and
saved you from prison,"

•

vent afflicted with the palsy.—
Peter's raother-indaw of a fever.-
Several possessedpossessed with devils, A

runs in the blood, you see."

A STRANGER passing a grave-yard,
and seeing a he'Qrse standing near

Tick, tick, went. thousands of watch-
es I The time was nearly up. But A Good Acceunt.
seven minutes remained. Hark ! "To sum it bp, eix long years of

bed-ridden sickness and suffering,

•110.

WINKINO photographs are said to
be produced in the following rnanner:

Elwood—one mile from the finish.
ing that of rapid winking.

seconds—landing upon the Terry
boat with five minutes and a fraetion
to spare.

work for a year since without the
loss of a day, anti I want everybody
to know it for their bemetit."—John
Weeks, Butler, N. Y.

•
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1-N THE OH Pb IA NS' COURT - OF
FREBEHICK .COUNTY.

this city last evening. It was like ether. The closeness of the figures In the matter of the estate of Samuel

tornadoee or blizzards on the wee. I of the three observers bears interest- Eelienrode, fiee'd.
ing testitnony to the delicacy of JUNE Tentr, 1881.
modern Fele» ti fi c apparatus and the Upon application of John T. &lee-
skill of those employing it. 'rode,. %Me of the administrators of the

goeils and chattels of Samuel Eeken-
A LETTER from the Warner Om rode, late of Frederick county, deceased.

servatory saes :- A Disputed Hon- for an °Wr appt•iiving a day to be fixed
MEREILL. or.-Two simultaneous • dispatches by• the said administrator, for a twet,ing

I Pi of Si's.of the creffitors of deceased. have been. reeeived by
of the Warner Observatory at Rocit- It is thereupoe, the 201.1i ilay of June,

A. D. 1881, by the th•plitins' Court of
•ACcIFliNt• to CARDINAL MOCLOs.• I ester, N.. Y., by which it appearS Fredetick eoriiitv, and by 1110 authority

KEY.-The vererattle Cardinal Mc- 1 t hat another great cornet has been therela ordered: that Wednesday the
,. •

Cleskey received a severe fall on the; discovered. Prof. Sharplees of Ila• (buy' :of jit!,-, A. D., 189l, tilt

incoming train 011 the Iludson River I verford College, I'ennsylvania, states "'slook•2Sastteal. ,tia".0fflos of tile flossis-
HON. TH.OMAS J. E.:EATING, in ace re° if NW, tini.l•rederjek count •,11:11-v-

ttailroiiii, at the Grand Central De- ' that L. ̀r." Edw.:n(1s saw it with the • te elle iteat.e fixed ay jean
cepting the democratic nousinatioti pot, Monday evening. The loconial neked eve on the morning of June rg • Eekenrotiti, -one of the tide mist Isaias

' for re election,, to the ofliceof -comp- Live as usual hatl been detached, bee:231, ans'l Mr. . Edgar L. Lit-kin, of 'di' the g.an-14'anil eltalleis of Samuel Ec-
t roller of the treasury of Maryland the engineer evidently had miseal I New Windsor, HI., also rapetts see- kenvole, d-coased, with the approve' of

seid orioinns' utmost, .for n meeting of the
Predintra (if said Samuel Eekeurode, de-
co:0401, w Ii icli Buie and placa liquitia-
Vim awl payment Of debts of said tleceas
ed, will then and :there be t»ade under
the direction and control of this - Omit,
provided a c'spy of this order be publish
ed. in sonic liewspaper in Frederiek

A .74V.:.!;.1CAN HOIOCAUtIT. :'.1:.:1,11\IAT.'t7 OF NEWS. CHARLES
rt

 F. JAMES, on of Post-

fE initsbcg 6b ront c i t. 11 A railoard was ,openedsin Iflexi- meter General- limes, and A. R.
• 

: o
. sgs,, on the iStla of June .and 'Noe Momo T'..ITToo-rivOi.e., thirty-tWto Cenkling., nephew of 3A .Sianator

It' 41111 3-8B C''' I:0 , 21.111 . :. ittlOWII as life Morelos railway. A meliee high, WAS worried a. feva dfias .Cotolding have been, appointed
United States assistant Dsetnet At.since in a eirent tent at Oseeole,,,

temporary bridge over a chasm. at Iowa to • Mollie Shade, thirty one toiney Woodford, of New York.

Malpais on the toifi was washed tnege'e high. ' - • ' le,se.erTosor aT A  RATTLESA-.A.K. E. - A
away, and a train carrying the Third 

.
TBE Rev. J'esepisSapper, the. color-

- Battalio" of infa"try, Pl""ged (1"..° ed divine of Riehinond, Va , -who as
THE HARVEST Or THE S411100I.S.. ' the abyss. One linielred and, nine serts that the saa "do move," who
The Commentem n ent Seaso rs

ty-five privates and thirteen officers has hoen finite ill is oow. recovering
well nigh elided,. fbnii the add nitio 

were killed.. There- ,,„„„ a torge .arid his friends hope wiil 50011 he

which hes-been made to the 'num-

bers of what is styled Ihe educated

ClaRS, /3 in one view enormous. to the base, as the 
wonwlett Rita the 1Porlereeildae,:i.ti, ,..at . l'uletica (i)thio, Lae

'When shall all these graduntee f , et; ' A SI-Dint1 of fine inIO'S, B1219011 i;li„ti I: ',.,,a %IVA, rue,. comeoget ap .

find pltac'es? Are opt the 
refes.. dead were alike roasted.. Oellya• e` „eae..a,gat . yetis . et.e.otatest eae eo-o fi.l; . :. .. ' •

• , , ., . . • . a.- . ao.,, p red his -has toethe wointed and drew

pioas already. overstocked?..ana the 
ty persons Olif Of 11114,- whole •ivio, ‘,.. Fresiffent 8. Sl'llefF'S. 81D1 .1,,e,..4 ssr,f.”,s ons the • stoiaosas'strr the reseentitne.

clitfPng the. off oaiala oi the raS;.the Pealed aCNY-asil.ingl-Ca....a... a av ky- atPr whis:era yoteectared in I' admitiis
places for educated mechan aics, re. `

they not filled to „eofletvings?' 'We 11"-. "d c"illtit:"' 
on
 the •I't.--1.il'' 

two
,„; 

. . ..

answer, no. Of pretenders, pedants, wet.e savt'a. att've:. and or these "Y' down by John Budd of Sit Plot e
Lv CI i'F.S'7111' '2 tree w ii ieh wn<7, (me rt=leeitic:oy:'nseresell..44aL 7h 4 child is

. " . . .

ematterers, and poorly trained L00- 1"'""Qre" fr' 1"8 i"3"red'. 711e- aiS. 'S . ' • ' ., .1". ' r-' 
A Nov EL expeeiment of tie. econ-

aster occilerd at oe'clock, p m (34' besides 
much• u'I'van emiwtY. 1.• Y... made 1.811)P mnicat sort is to be tried in Win..

. . • ' ° initritetithle knee rails,
last Friday. It is regarded: the firewood.. The tree. contained 2i000. 

ehester, Noes: lit is proposed. to buy

e,401. k"w:, p,olps at the hett, which it is claielea thenta coneidei able tract of land,
most frigidity'. caeualty

• lodicated. that St was 
2.000 yie.ra ai.d erect a cumber of handsome

in that; eellat ry., houses. These, however, are to be

_ . old. without kitchens, the odors thereof
DAVID RGYER, offlareisburg, Yd., end . the cooks therein. In the

SATURDAY, JULY 2, 1881:

ehanists, it nacey he truly said, there

is a superfluity. But of thceoughly

educated, and well trained' men and

women, for the world's work, there

can never be ea over-abundance.

The products of mental activities,.

like water, will always seek and find

their level. The dross is separated Washington a C. ,Turfe 2.8st 18K.
from the pure metal in the. process I' would not say anything more-

of purification-, witivh the wool-1i Of aboot the Star route business. ifl it

necessity gives to those who are se. were not, that a belief is growing zip

1ected to do its work, the refiner's here that considerable polit Icel.

hand will, show itself in the materi.. changes, ;evolving an early dissoln.

al it chooses. As in the sphere of ticis of the Cabinet depend airean AMERICA is an eight . poge..,ortat

nature, there may be a. seeming. loss theta. It is said already that) the eoltinni inotithly joernai, publis ed
at Waelsiogton, D. COIS• briinf011 'of• eielL11.:ea.p3leni‘:itteletec'.aeracrala7u3ce/7041 teeziee.e%

of elements, the • waste. is. great aosi t highest officer in Inc land diOers
good thinge fan the. citizen lis WeLl'as. oveonesaay.

wonderful to behold ;• but a small 'materially with the ettorney Gener- for the soldier. . ' 
'11mi-es-wee a, very large

• i attendaricie. Mr...Pavt sler.' ti' 1‘auglistos
portion of the fruit which succeeds al es to the manner in which the in. It. opposes monopoly, favors ell:tall Die, of New Jetsev, ,tlelivereil the

tat in, - saIt'itatory and 'William An - ' UNVICISCIIASEsli s 11
RiWUNLI.NENCE

vestigatien shaill be carried on., and and exact justice tad.", and is the l 

that it was. hie inkItience which spefeital 'chfirapion - And defender of drew Robinson the inie .its, English. Which establishes) ehera. as 1111eyWkil il4
the soldier, his wide:ay.' and orephatmo

brought about Lite. postponement ot The roesteter dietion' was - deliVered
TONE,every. soldier should have it to keep by'llertry. Mainiiend, Of Ntew. 'York,

Grand Jury action on the easee..-e him posted.: Only Twenty-five elti: and tne.valedietory oration by ilielt- liVoliT(1114 -
-just tv)iat time- this alleged nnoleae- a year. • Sample copy free. A dd tees. Sr.a o rtaavenetort Harlan, of New
antnees will end' in open rupture is G1LM(tallE & Co. Washington, D. C. Ydrk. The first •pri tent •the, Lynde 

WO RK NtANSIIIT &

not, of course, known to those who MURDER .A.7 WASIIP1G.TOps.--At debate ptizes..was awarded to D. A.
Hayrres, . of W8Shingten, Di C.- 

1)1711AIIILIT Y.

assert knowledge of the: unpiettsa.ate Waskington, on Saturday . Sight, a
Mr. Christmas , the son-in•law,of:the Degrees were awarded as follows i 

Reiery-Pienes•Pldleooittaranteep».5. Years.

ness itself, It re-ay he remarked,
famous Myra Clark Gainers, shot and LL. D., Harvey Lindsley, Washing- ace. _Eel nec, ,toy:41_.1

now that the subject is up, that teli kil:ed Mr. Whitney, the son of Mrs. tee, D. C. ;' Hon. Neile.S. Graham, 
SIONO NAND PIANOS.

___ :

Secretary Windom has raised
jealous of the S eli • in-laW about Mrs,
a imsmeiii quarrel. The eon was-!‘".14. Do •

Jaeory. W. Cite:molt, Kr D. S.,
Rev. J.- I). Pickett, Ky.;

snum A MERICAN .ORCIANS i• Buie Ridge 
Meehaniestown  
Rotiky Ridge 
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Ingeiaons who acts for Dorsey, thinks Gaines by her first husband, . in. the Alifbarom , D. D , Rev Gilbert T. 
A large:stiock at all prices, constantly on

tagemeni 

•  
A.M. A.M.

7 30 
11.M.

neither that , suspected gen tl eman celebeeted Catacazy. ainneiton. The 1 Woodhull, Lineoin University, Pao ; hand, comprising some ()four own make, Williampport  
someone.

the line inveetigation in the Trees- of the bed tuld insulting temper of Logan -0'. Murray, S. Beach Jared, 
Prieto arm [-eruct to suit all purehasers. New Windsor 

Gettysburg  
\\ es:minister  5 30 10 ai 1 Os 4 oil

.9 12

ei 37 

• 2 55

, li 211

nor Mr. Brady, will be indicted. nom:des wae the result of liquor and I Rev. It F. •Steern9, Bangor, Me.- 
.bet. slightly used. Sole agents 'Tor the 

Ilairerstown

Pen--Mar  

11 43 s 15
ii; 9% 7 rai

Gaines' money,..end the murderer Prof. 0.. Ws ,M4cCosel, Stevens In- Fre:M.11'1'00m.  A 11. ,H,25 P.11 I 3 22

S 35 

,.I H411

what resa"y be cailed a hornet's nest 

eelebramd,

it is believed by ea ety body discovo T DOM AR Gar.notsof the . mode of litat Charles 0. Bat ii .of Phila. inlY5-41.); P kesville  

(11vairlon  
- 6 311,16.54 2 03+ 5110
6 42 1 1 lo4 2 1;,' 3-.22

.9 00

3 ne

about his head in connection with hoe a good dee. of sympathy .because stitatesikloboketo. Honorary 'A. M., 
AND, OffllElt LEADING MAXElfk

Union. Bridge...    4,50 9e3t 12
5 05 9.45 12 4•n 3 .n.r

ury Department. At a point when the sue. . .• 
Jr., NI D. . . • 

It2t1. KNABE & CO.,
Ilanover 

The lett evidence taken has not and cousin. of the President, aml cin tlelphio oapers 'state - that the mis- 
/areees Safes tidal Kralme 4.gs r anal a:lea ,,  

al' 20'11 35

i 50 2 2ii

• In ills address Dr.. MeCosh stated 204 St 206• W• Baltimore' Sto Baltiltiore• G 13 10,411 1 5n 4;46-• .
Owiligs' Mills 

eries of importattee, imodkating Preaident Garfield, waif killed ne,u, .dcApIkiit.,. will give 1;250, anattelly as oe.., Sit. Dope  G 49 11 111
(Jiff Ilithrltie," AZ .1_141."•111.1111... Arlingtou  

Fulton sta. Ballo  -Cleevelartel, Obioe on Wednesday
Pciiii‘ti a vo "   

47.' '114,5!11 23 1.:1.7::.4%.4many persons inside and outside gf oratoeiced plazas..
afternoon. He was. in a 'piggy with . 

' fr iii, 30 34 E.,, S , 
I 1,111, !,;-; ..;:,., ,;, the Department, had been made.- Mrs. Arnold, a sister of Dr. Boynton A MYSTERY' SOI.TED..-The Phile- Ilill•!ti sta. "  

been made public, nor the report of crossing the track of tire New York„ , tet•v that has for four months stir- S

the Committee. No more general Pennsylvania and Ohio Railroad, a reended • the disappearance of T.
condepan.a.tioo has. beerovisited rpon ,,, 

E'IN.I,XIITtilif.TIZ,Gs 3,1 1).
passing train struck the bliggy... Hewer(' Peterson, son of the welt
'1 ItOttaaS Garfre411 was instantly,linlleiti,i k noon publieher, Charles J. Peter-

a outdid of:if:bit for soraetitne them .
and Mrs •Ainold's skuti was so bad- eon, or l'iki-eily, bets al Last Leith ARE a t w:*-c::. prvtia mil totter caiumallite

noon the Secretary for liie course. in ly fractured that her life So despair.- isolveet\ !ier the finding of the. toeing tht public with eemeeeitnees or ad kinds

the matter. It. is not believed that ed of.. The teiggy. was dragged. enen'aa hody, „on lathaut s Pmaeli, "a

ed., or that the government has suf. 

reasonable rererans ?any person high in office is implicat- about 200 feet hefore the ' train was .aboill 1-.i mules above Citpir 1Ality .-
stopped. :hit Gasfield was 80 ream The 6rose of the Mitt ing mart was 1 - 1

fered very great lesa, but there is no 
pot. on arrival t>I encli train , to

and omnibuses
old. .He leavee seven children. .... found 'oh Saturil I We wi'l have earri•iii•ei•ay by a Jit.tle boy, lot tile ,i,. ' '. ' .' •-• '' .. . "

of who ft-Turd eit the mat ter to Philip ! ., lao.oew„,,„ 1„sk..10„.1,11,,,, Ac„,i_
Professor Charles E. Munroe,

doubt that a scandidous system a lGodirey, the matt in cherge of the cmy, lit. Sti. Niaity's College. or any part
Annapolis, states that. the ordinary!, ,

„Hying an buciness, for which quite fruit acids, so h as those contained 
Beech. The body )Vii.ii in an advanc• of .town o.r country. Fine horses forjit1-1-ty

a number of parsons were responsi- in Apples, tomatoes, rhubarb, lem.- 
ed state of decompcsition, but woe ridwg dr.ivi"t-t••
identified by Articles found in the

patties are not to be pit !fished. At.
lie, was fully proven, and that the ona, etc., all act upon tin. Some ci•

tier which he exstotneit. find which clothing. The tether of the decees 9Qti lail Lthim p. i• • •
ed went to Cape May Mcinday , anti Lli,) 1 111 hi_OBI i

had been stored in a tin fountain', 
the Cabinet meeting to day all the ntaina Is. ,17 toittigtitromes of me. will have the remains removed to

co 
members will be present except At- Philedelohia for internee:it. Young

t tallic tin to the litre iti solution.- . ' -..
torney General .1SlacVeigli, who so ..One case was given where persons 

Peterson went to A thudic City early 
Warranted to relieve effectually. every

kind of pain. for which an external
III Fehuary last to see his o•ife, olio

still out of the city. It is supposeOleating fruit presented in tin cans remedy can be used.
was stopping at one of the hotels

that. two Commissioners ot Govern- were made violently sick, and tin NEURALGIA,
there for the benefit of her health.- 

RnetostAorisst,
only was found in the fruit. Cerro- CHILBLAINS,

sion of tin pipes by water was refer- 
TooT II ACIIE,

ors for this Distliet will be decided On the 6th of that month, whiolt

red to, and it was suggested that the 
SORETLIROAT, 

, 
CORNS,

on, and quite a number of high wae smnday, he left the hotel, say•

officials, whose appointments will be corrosion was due to the vegetable silio that he was going oet for a ehort

made out in a few days. Secretary acids the Meadows bridge, and after hie c8 in the water. 
wa.k. He was seen going toward As it is not put pp in fancy bottles, it-

call lie sold very much cheaper than any

Blaine goes to Alitine the latter part THE VELOCITY OF LIG IIT.-Ap• disappearance it was supposed that 
.other Lotion or Liniment ever offired to

the public. having the

of this week, and the other Secrete- ropos of the comet, what is the Yes lie intiat have ti'Siketi overbotirti
locity of light ? Prof, George For- w hile in a state of absent-mindetl• 

SOLE .A.G• ENCY"
ries, except Mr. Kirkwood, will take 

,

arid Dr. Young have just report- 
for the sale of this

their vacations dining July. Sec • 
bes a ness, for all trace of him- was lost on
ed the result of their recent experi- the brink of the stream. What

retary Kirkwood workes harder than melds at Weinyss Bay, on the Clyde, madeothe diseppearanee all the more i
any other member of the Cabinet.- the method ernoloyd being if modifio raysteriotre, and eenvinced his friends 

o this neighborhood, I earnestly invite.

. setter,of Fitzeitu s plan. .The result that lie had either been accidentally 
all . who are suffering, or are likely to

He has to do so, if he would have. cation
obtained in the 

:
,Uttited States by M. drowned or leully • dean with, wile A

Mieliaelson (with sunlight) gave Mr. Peterson's enviable condition in 1.-1U ii,LIJO ()I1, PAINSan intelligent idea of what is going rt ;TT, ci
on in his vast Department. One 186,

5009
miles a second ; Ccirnu fouud life. He was t

Bureau alone of the five or six .ite (with a petroleum lamp) a rate of 
he father-of two love- of any kind, to call at the office of the

ly childre», to whom he was devote "Ennnitsourg ChroniclerI will bell:lim

the Interior Department has over 186,700 miles; Forbes-finds  a vetoer

y

ty of .187,200, but this determine-.
lion was obtained from an electric.

WASifl'NGTaN C AimEsroNnExen.

2-he blossoms, ever matores,. and in

the sphere of human life, for exam-

ple, it is frightful to contemplate the
mortality in infancy, there is thus in
an important sense a "survival- of

the fitest."
To ignore the influence of mind

over -the lower departments of life,

and. the material forees of nature, is
to be ignorant of the elevated posi-
tion, which the Cve-ator has assigned
to man in giving him dominion over

the works of His hands. It is thus
that the inffuence of mental educa-
tion shows itself in practical effect.

The youths who. are au-nut-ally sent

fotth from the schools are by nc

means to be regarded as educated,

they have but gone over the elemen-

tary principlos of knowledge, from.

which they select the subject or sub-

jects, which, by future efforts, they

are to make their settled study, and

educe' as their life's calling, What

shall finally prove their education.

The aged fall by the way, their work
is accomplished, and the new for000
Lake it up, and carry it forward.
When the world needs a hero, the

occasion far his production soon calls
him forth. When science or art
need their working masters, the de-

mand is ever supplied in due time.
There is no doubt much waste in

the modes of the best educational
institutions-much that is evil, for
there may be and undoubtedly is
such a thing as educating to vice.-
This is frectitently illustrated in the
cases of refined villainy, which ever
and anon startle the world. There
is need therefore that the mind
liliould be unfolded With surround-
ings that will balance its tendencies
in the direction of what is good anti
excellent, as over against native
tendenciesoto that which is degrad-
ing and evil, and therefore it is,
that all right education must ground
itself in the influences of morality
and religion, and the experience of
all will prove, that out of the pro.-
ducts of the schools, regard is not to
be had to the numbers, but to the
kinds that are sent forth, and the
analogy of the natural world, will
prove that though many are called,
but few are chosen.

efes ea-- -
THERE is a sort of looseness in the

machinery of politics at this time,
and many amusing incidents are
brought to light. But nothing sur-
passes the coolness and self-posses-
sion of the Baltimore America), , and
other Republican journals of the
State, whieh, as by common consent,
are inviting the Democrats to join
their ranks, anti thus by bringing
about a political nailleniutn, end all
trouble-i of the present, and those to
come. It has not been stated, how-
ever, whether the neophytee are in-
tended to 'occupy the offices or to
take back seats. Of course the in-
vitatione are nset in silence, with "I
fear the Greeks,' &e.

passing through his hands and the itiol struck the bumper with such
refereuee of every warrant to the r,oree au to !litOW situ-hi of the pas.
law ander which every dishureetneot eengere as had left their seats on comet is tiaoited in the constellation
of the putdic money is made, shit;1 uhieir becks, and some of them suffer- of Auriga ebetit 8 degrees from Ca-
be the title oapere upon which lie cii severe brusee atel coottia:oes.- pella, and it is not .improbable :that
will rely in the cativaits for tine evi- the cerilieal wag knecked .down it P4:1'y' be the amok' expected -cermet
dence of his official honesty and in-
t egi ity.--aeS'usr,

q„antity of alcohol on, the triein,- 
able to 
 rec`ceRrY

This took fire; and. greatly added MPg`'-'"1Els!), bx'0theinof bite

NIns.,3,•latzta1tatt..lookkairj,

rv aim, aster stitiOSOY, 18,14 priarall-
`-' ger t rains on tins road will run a8 ftals4a.8:
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to sUpply I help, at a price, !ow enough 10

100 clerks, and some of the others a
stilt the slenderest purse, and almo to sails-

large number, and when we consider
that such diverse subjects os Patents,
Pensions, Public leech., Indians,

Census, etc, are all under his con-
trol, we see that the Secretary, in
order to fill his office at all acceptals•

ly, must work held.
The storm of the century visited

his countiog house. Be attOnded
striene' to business, and was never
intoxicated inobis life -Sun.

tern prunes-. No government build
itigs were damaged except the Court
Hottee, but the instruction of private
property was el)' great.

has sticoeeded in mending the broko centre of the grountle IN to be
en leg of a valuable horse. The spacious dining lia1,14 tundthe kitchen
animal can now stAad on the injured of the community will- be dines.-

leg without pito though the band The tables will be arranged fee faae-
supporting hien is still kept in place, ily groups, or for more wiscelletaeoste
so that he may sopport hiceeelf npon company, as may healed noete
it when necessary. He will soon Ise who wish- entiire peiseaoy may have
taken out of his place of confinement aeparated.'roocesi Otte of -the an-
as good a horse as ever he was-. 1110Vanee9 0) modern housekeepiog

will thus be avoitled,.

el ly -atatchal,. was posse -el of
arrade ft1P3118, liven in inAguilleent
style in the most aristocra) le part, of'

light, ond he believes it. due to the Philadelphia, end AS very domes'
fact that there are more blue rays in tic in his habits, having tio .associa-
that light. 'The experiments of tes outside of his family circle and
Messrs' Forbes and Young letol thew
to the conclusion that blue light
travels about 1.7 per cent. faider
than red light, a result wii;c1i, if vet
died, would tend to rilColify our ideas
of the constitution of luminiferous

litl•le granddaughter of Major Rtte-
Sell, of Anderson windy, S. C., while.
playing in. the yard wife Lanett in
the feet loy a rattlesnake. No pity.
moan Wes nt the meightmerhood, and

. .

the. family were in terrible distress,
not knowing whet remedy to apply.
-Dee A. R. Dueltain, a dentist. of

S. Co happeoed to be

says the vouchers for every dollar eulated the distance, a.s the train
came thundering along at high speed

Ttl/i; United ;States will (-end a
war vessel te- Foofnee to bring the
asvon filth Ise of Lafayette who in-

tend to participtie in the calebra-
Wei llt YuditOwti to this eoubtry,

tug it ittol that it is ;vast. It seellis
probable that tho tail is not, 10100
then 15" in lefigth white' the-.
is as bright.' as Juitiiter. *The new

out right, arid., otiiug to his ad Valie•• of 1812 which' sheifeld ife.peor aot far
ad years and feeble health, iferious from that locality. As the tote die-
ronsequerivea were feared by his. patches were received in`Rochester
friends, who • attinded him to his simultaneously, there is .some qnsti-
residence, but Tnealay he WAS re- tion as to whetber the honor of dis-
ported as beifig comfortable, and ex- covery, and the Warner prize " of
perioneing 4s yet DO effects front-
his mieltap,

A TRUE TONIC

A PERFMT STRENGTHENER.A SURE REVIVERT
IRON BITTERS are highly recommended for all diseases requiring

a certain and efficient tonic; especially Indigestion, Dyseepsia, Intermittent
Fevers, Want of Appelite,Loss of Strength,Lack of Lnergy,etc. Enriches the blood,
strengthens the muscles,and gives new life to the nerves. They act like a charm
on the digestive organs, removing all dyspeptic symptoms, such as Tasting the Food,
Beletting,Ileatin the Stometelt,Heerriburn,e1c. The only Iron Preparation ;
that win. not blacken the teeth or give headachct, Sold by
all druggists. Write for the ABC Book (32 pp. of useful and amusing read-
ing)-sera free. BROWN CHEMICAL CO., Baltimore, Md.
See that all Iron Bittern are madeby Snows CrrEanraL CO. and have crossed red lines on wrapper%

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.

I TE
Grand, Sgaare and Upright

PiArki5 Vi3NTES.
These inotanneneke }seem been before

the Pit/4a- Rol-nearly fitty years, and up-
on their excellence aleon have attained
an

eutinty foe th•eii atteeeeSiVe weeks pre-
VIOUS to said 20th-itay of July; -1881-.

ofT,,
Judges of the Orphans' Court,,

True -Copy Teal. • •
• .-• JAatr.s.P. PERRY;

juno . • - Register of-Wills.

4TTYS ORGAINS
belons; to Me, Ed wartip or Mr. reads only 865, Ptanos . 125 up.' 13 nseful s, seta

CatikIng• 40clrees HEATTr,
soarkin. tvaseinetoot N. sis

Daily eg,xint:I•idlidaye.
Vail Am.:Ex-v. ; Veer.
— •1-- 1,----

A.M. A .;4-,..n M4/0.31.
Haien Station 8 25 g 56, 4," 8 47,
I' line .1,,pot..... ......   8- 31i 10.00 4 05 '5,-.111
pc,LMtc 3.02:,.... ..........   4 25 111 05 4.11C 8.15
Voilutt sta.   ' 8 17
.1 tittigt.111   8 47 10 10 1.24
Mt. 11:.pc .  is 51 10 20, aer arts
Pikescide .   . 8 5,010 IS 5.45
Owings' Mills '1 10 111 3.7 5. 3;
Glynd,4%  9 235,) t',2 6;in
Hanover  ar. 12 25
GettF slitirg  lit

Westminster,,.... ......... 10 03 11; 33
New Windsor 10 25 11! 54
t mon Scalge  lo '01 12,1ri
Fri-ilk .11111e11..   10 46
Rocky Beige 103'.'
Meehareicatewil  11 15
Ifine Ridge 11 41
Pen-Nlitr . 8
E 
  11 4

.litemont 11 58
Smithburg  1-2 0-b I 22 '
llagn,rstowil   12 30 7 50I
W po illiallisrtaye 50 *S 11

- ---- - -
EA8sENEEtt tiTn. NS 8 Nit 1:110(1 an WE.

!only except Stun:Wean

011 81iturdays Flennliiiiiiestown Acorn mutilation
leaving I linen at 6..0 in., will r through
to Eininit.burg, arriving at 9.58-n. en , anti Otto-
lange Eta foill/Ws
Leav%, NIcc'nanicstown 9.40, ficeillein 9.53, Sa-

billasville 10 00 11. 111., arriv.ag Moe Ithisee 10. is

:(i)r4ri l'illsetil:-•1:1‘atii',1:11141.111(81w1441 i't‘.e;;;). '''''''''
ill I'' iii iliui tttg- 

till
a‘ti le 54')

NI NI IT811111G It A 11.11OA D.-Truilis S011111
11- 111 leniVe E101111101011-11 at 5 -4-i :1. in. (Flood:4%,
.410. wid 0.351119110 le a. in., and g.t,r)  .340 awl
(saiiirdays %ellen s•10 in_ arrivm..f 'Met.%
llidg • ct 11.n:i. to in and 10 In. wid In 09 in le
oil 9 10 p. ni. Trail's North wet 1.(111`.° noel+,
1{111jfk• at 0.23 a. ni (Monclays wily) aro 9..20 a wn
lit 39 a. In. and a.na. 0.22 and (stittorolgy., onl)
9 a..28 p. in., rriving Eminitslincg 1.50 nu-
ll 89,, tn.. awl 3.441, 05)1:Ma 9 :1.3 I% Wit
BattimeNS`PII•1 1'111111/eliz1191Vn4. IS. tr. -110111:-

S011111 leave IVoynesborn T'A.. 7 538 Ill. 11191 is...I ,
1119111.33 11. iii.. arriving DIttgoortt S.10 g. to.. 2.0
and 3.00 p. in. Trans i ilimel, leave El /g.'innInI
Ii It. In. and 2.23 awl 7.15 p. tn., at riving tVay-
TIVS111)1',1 12,25, 2.50 and 7..tit p, in.
Frederick Div.. Penna. It. R.—Trains for Fred-

6.409191 10 it5 a. ni.,

Tralus for York. 'ranee-been and Litliestow in
leave .11inetiort at 9 :Lb a. no. and 1.is:o p.
Throngli Car For rcederiek ltives Baltimore

at 4.00 1%. nil,, and leave: Frederick for Baltimore
at 8.35 a. 111.
Through Cars For Ilanovn•r and Gettysburg,

and points on 11..1. IL and fn. S. It., leave Balti-
more at 9 53 a. in. and 4.00 p.
Street Cars. Baltimore :mil Gay St re:-.1 Line. al

corner of Gay and F:xcler ens., pass within %%on
square of Innen Station.
Orders for Baggage calls ran he left at Ticket

Office. N. E. eorner Bali 011.1 NO1111 Streets
Baltimore 'rime is given -at all Stations.

JOIN M.11(101), General Manager.
Griswold. GeWl Tieket Agent.

JOSEPH& ACADEMY
FOR oot-ota Lomas, .-

CONDUcTEP EY THE 8.18TERS91,

EsDirirsAtnG,
Firs:Manes COUNTY,- Vat:I-LAND.

THIS Institution ia pleaaalnly situated in et
healthy- and pbOurthopie part of Frederic.

county, Maryland, halts& mile front Eintnitsburm.
and two miles from MotintiSt.Mary'e College. PS
was commneced in 11109, and ineponorrat ed the:
Legislature of Maryland] in ISIS. The lialistingoi ••
are c•niveuient and

errEat• iiite two st 
(it liVe 1110111' cr,,li_

"eaThe AnadentinY
he:ntenne Year, includ-

bag Bed and Bedding. Washing, Mending
ani Doetor's Pee 

j e. for each Session, payable in advance... J100'
ALL l'A Y A BLE IN AbVtANC10:.
The Aeatletuic I ear is ill vitled into_two H0140118

/if live months gdeli, • beginning reWpett,lidely• oul ' •
the fir nfirst Modav of September and the Ina ciir
February. Leiters of inquiry directed te•the-

MOTDER
St, .isseidika.Asadrsia...

PO4-ly ButznitsburT.,

1nimit ilutuse

HILL'S

bighting BRR Ties
Are a sit Tess in every respect give them
a trial n rid lie convinced. Millions iii
actual use. A general a;;,i'ent wanted in
every stile to sell to the Hardware
trade. Sample Doz. and Terms by Mail,
Post paid, 25 cts.

HILL Ma.NTIFACTUBING CO.,'
Wilkes. Barre, Petmsylvania.

rff"For sale nit This Office.
•

fy. them as to the efficacy of the article s HERIFF A I, T y,
offered.. PAUL htafT12-?.

) MC_ 
time Voters of _Frederick County

DEALER IN
,

VALUABLE REMEDY,

Fveling grateful for Hie interest man-
ifested !it my behalf beffire, and at the

GROCERIE IlARDWARE, 
all(' general Merchandise. Fish, potatoes 

County Convention held in 1879, by so

Notions a 
1 prodnee el" all kiwis, tamer, 

many of 1.:',v friends throntr.hout the

feed 8111
chickens. calves, dm., ',might and sold. 

eggs, country, and as I then stated, I now an-

li'iiiittr is Speelult .•.: 
nounce myself as a candidate for the

'Die highest grades in the country al Way8 on 
next SiTeriffitity of Predei iek county,

oat extra charge. 
(subject to the decision of a Ripublican
Nominating Convention). Illitl resin:TI-MM! 811,1 delivered to any part of town with-

Eminitsburg, Ntd. Jett- iy folly solicit your favorable cOnsitlera-

/;,17ig2,i,t,i .,IV;IT';•:. iiirea'.t ill 2i raced aY.ttla'rle°81 e.nn,ltv ,CT-1) (-e-,' titni• The publics liunilde servat.n 
reit 12..ty BON% 27 tf. H. F. STEINER.

--

LowEsr PRICEg

For $12.00 a Farmer can buy a formula (52421.1b) of POWELL'S
PREPARED CHEMICALS for WHEAT.

This, when mixed at home, makes ONE TON of SUPER-1011
rnospHATE,which is equal in plant-life and as cola aiu or suecess6Ful
crop production as many of the high-priced Phosphates.

No trouble to. mix; no extra expense. Pull directions.
Powell's Chemicals have been thoroughly tried, give universal satisfaction,

and we offer leading farmers in every state no reference.
Bend for Pamphlet. BEWARE 01' IIIIITATIONS.

/3ROWN cHEMICAL CO., Baltimore, ma , Solo Proprietors.
/
rowelys Tipgrop Eon(' Fertilizer, pries only ft.))a ton net cash.

MAscrAerintEus OF Pure Bone MeL a Pure Dissolved Beale, rotas's, Ammonia,
Lend ati high-grade rertnizinu Materials.

RIMIER

1,:.-31311'1`1.41111711413, 3I1).

W. K. SUTTON, Proprietor

THIS huge and comfortable new build-
  ing, is loeated at the Weelieffil.of the..
town, in full view of the adjacent 'noun,-
tains. Its successful course as a summer.,
resort, for several years, has estnblished.
a high reputation fia• it. There. is water
all through HIP house, and its - outlet is
throughcnavniaieuit closets. A good bath

otherhouse house other con vialituutes and,
comforts. The Its-- tt atio atfm•ds me eon,
slant and.plattsaut, breeze from the - stir-
roundingslleightis. tignsimitoes ido not
approach. The Table• is first•class, the•
Bar. the Chambers, and all its appoial- •
melds, will gime ;Niteroi sat isfact km. T11.0
Stalding is eapacious, and guests are Coil
*eyed 'hi and from the H onotel e Raltroadt
free of charge. Ili presents special, if
ductiments ato. ueviaetite travellers.-•
Terms moderate. For further pactioti
lars addrosa.the Proprietor, ap$16..y.

S. IN:s. i4Nt.UL.
21..i.VilDit

Blank Obaks,Stati-onary
AND- BRITISib AND AME.1111-1AN

Revolvers, Razes, and Nn a. ive Mao, a lama-
:me of

C G S&I'043A CVO;

eto"iese affsT tiotsifio,

EmmitAbura,
;0A4,

91.711t (1)10,rs.-uclum
(.01.. tia00v1er and. Pratt

kt 11.1114Pre,.

This lintel has Changed Ilands ia
Under, riiew lii ii tingetitinin I.

liat ea, per day, 1'1150 lo.*2 04 7%013 ,11",.1).

Per wee-k.. Permanent Guests, Vot,o $7 por

J1 it. D.1It (kW,
La", IS Fears, Proii'r Dine'. N. Y.
npr 16 thito.

•I C. 11. Is:ieltiollicoot r,
/)E, I /, Ell /

DRUGS; ITEMCINES.,
PerfUmery,

F./VW V A NI) '11 4Litil? A
tilt( will vr., IIY Namci ks,

.1,1)BAI N11) A TIS.
jtil4 ly " Finl

Totter. Ifixoll & Ca
AT THE DEPOT

DEA LERS IN
6; LA. UN & III;OD17(7E1
,C00,I, I .17 1:11:1: \ N FLIVVILIZEIC4
. WAIlioN MAKIN': A .111',UN1NU

IN .A LI. ST V1.!•,S. AT T1,114
l,'OUN Sill/PS. intti,--ly

Look Here!
.J111). T. LAntifx.
BU'rCII ER, EM ITSBURG, MD•

tptalitj• of B11101 ers meat always
to be Mel. Families in the town and vi-
cinity supplied every Tuesdays and
Sat intlays,at the 'hair. jul4-ly

CA LL ON

G. T. Eysior Bra.
A ND 

See their splendid" stock of

GOLD & S 11, E
Ke y Stem-Winding

Watches,
PI

And nOteriiiNE Habit
cured in 10 to Silltlays. Ten years
tat-di:Axed; 10110 cured. Virile atat-
initcuse.D,Ransn,Quincy, Mich

_ -

NEW RICH BLOOD!
Parsons' Purgative Pills Make New Rich

Blood, and will completely change the blend inthe entireavstem in three neat IIR. A nv personWho will take I pill each night from I 10 12 Weeksmaybe re.tored to sound health, if such a thing
bei)Osailde. Sent bv brill for 8 leDer stamps.
I, S. JOHNSON & CO., Deakin, Mass.,

formerly Jiernifor, Are.

AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHRRrthe hest VrtmilyMnit-
ting MeettlAie ever invented. Witt knit a pair of
e'oeteinge, wait .EEL and TOE complete, in
SO ii:Ittutes. It will aiso knit a great variety of fancy-
work fo:' winch there is always us ready market sea4
for eirvulas 14 terms to the irsirombly Knitting
Machina Co... 489 Waahington8L. Burton, Mn,..

PAR.DIElte
and THRESNERMEN.
If you want to buy Thr+J.. --
('toner Hullers, Horse Powers or
Esgina (ciihcr Portable or Tree.
nun. to use for threshing, sawing
or for general purposes), buy the"Starved Rooater" gocaia. "nit
Best is the Cheapest." For Price
List and Illustrated Pamphlets,
(sent free) write to The AU111..ii
& Imes Cogratry, Mansfield, 0,

ALL kind's of heating and cooking stoves,
ranges, flit:taws ihe most unmoved pat-

terns. all ittiCnuA stoves at the low-
est prices; iron ati4 646:yam ; copper,
areas and preserviiig nettles, 'wash arA
!tells, pumps It all depths 04 ild0fIllit llp
apoutitig, anti every 1:114.1 of work penrtalnitig t•A
:betel and stove trade, at hottoin -mem call
Tad see before purchasing. sell 086 dikerC14

.4111,18 ol Cook afoves. . IP; 1:1111r,
j:14 -1. '1,:1iwtslcirg. Md.

'."--"''''!'rr!'r7 wags

Silver-,

An4eripan Lever Watch,
warramed two years,

ONLY 5' 1 .

Q. T. mTp3.§i, pfto,
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WI1ERE are you goieg July oPh ?

APPLE-PIE order, will seen be the
talk.

131.ACKBERRIES and raspberries are
ROW in *Vie.

DON'T &lay subscribing for the ENt
1111T8BU1tG CHRONICLE.

IVE hear nothing of fishing parties.-
/Bass are surely lively now.

DR. J. W. }AM REIMER is improving
Lis residence with it coat ()I' paints

'Tire cotnet made Mit a faint. show on
'Thursday night, and was greatly curtail-
ed.

'THE South side of the street is now
preferred-by those who have lit tie to
odo.

VENNOR has been warming up
after the long wet pea ebilliog spell he
last sent out.

Fine fasteliere are Frame-Shed, but the
wits of yoeng A meaket will plan sources
of amusement.

  -ere-
Mil. E. B. Ztststeitti AN is improving

nnd extending the pavement in front of
Jam rttoidence.

Mn. Less'Deat WanneN, cominereial
and lineucial editor of the Baltiinore Ga-
zette, died sadderaly of: heart disease on
lack Friday.

Sins:rev Surrit once rebuked a Wear
ing viaitor by saying ; "Let. its assume
that everythiog and everybody are
damned niel proceed tvith Der subject."

THE eUtting of the grain, with al; the
draw-bucks of its tangled rendition, is
about completed, and the stniutiog
obocks divergify the elms by the way
side.

Mn. En. A.DANtS lois sent us an egg, of
rt genie fowl of his, which measures- 8
inches in one direction around, rind
inches in the other Weight 31- ounces.
Next ?.

a a .11e-

THE Town Coinsiissinuers have erect-
ed the new Ghahe Tubular Lnmps, and
eet them to work on Monday night, and
the Lowe presented quite an enlightened
nppearance.

-AND. •••••.-

Tiik County Caammissi( ncre 1 au ye
eoutrarted with L. W. Findley, of Cestle
Fin, York rounty, Pa., (hr the erection
of eight -wrought iron bridges over
creeks Ii this (-minty, at a coet of $8,190.

-
THE Denewrotie oo, 1l5 Of Shappens-

Imre, Pa., imp.' nitisieleome compliment
It Dr. Andrew A imaii nuil his s,an 1)1.

L. Auttau of this place, who have
I een visiting lir, Alexander Stewort, of
that place,

beateiful meteor oetssed over our
tow ii on Wednesday night bet ween 11
mid 12 o'clock. It was a large globes
shaped body, emit thig at blue silvery light,
end moved slowly :wows the heavens
form South

WITII great elensere we rem reeono
Wend 10.1 a radical CUre for rleatimatism,
•St..11:wobs OR This wonderful namely
hns been exteesively used by a large
number of people -who dai'y testify to
its marvelous effeete.-teeteerneer, (X.
.) Herald.

If you must 811(1 %V 111 reSfill to I ravel-
ling agents to put up pen. lightning
rods, then see to it. in all eases, that the
rods go as directly to the ground its pee-
sible. Twists and turns and doubling to
get more rod on the bundles", arc ininee-
essary, and often dangerous.

-.11.••• a a

PAY l'01711 TAXES.----It Will he seen by
reference to our advertising col Maine that
D. II. Houtzahn, Esq., Collector of State
raid County taxes is now ready to receive
the same for 1881. Persons who wish
to avail of the discount had better take
notice.

-.1•1.

REL1CS.-A rarely beautiful and per-
fect set of false teeth, on gold plate, was
plowed ep by Mr. John S. Forney, on
the first duty's battlefield, a few days ago.
A Boston gentleman has purchased them
at $10, at J. A.. Danner' relic MUSenni.
Mr. Damwr 'alio has a pearl medal-

lion with turquoise set in gold in the
center, marked "S L P." It was found
in the trench containing the bodies recent-
ly discovered on the Gelbach place,-
Compiler,

We had the first view of the comet on
Sunday night, about 0 o'clock. It then
appeared in the North, but a few degrees
above the horizon. The nucleus was
very bright and ohe tail quite long-a
beautiful Sglit it, was. We interpret the
grand sign, US :a general warniug to
those who owe the Printer for subscrip-
tions, or otherwise to settle up. The
person who dent owe in that direction,
can have nothing to fear.

-•••• a-

LIST OF LETTEM2.-Tlie following,
letters remain in the Post Office, Einmits-
burg, Md., July 2nd, 1880. Persons
calling will 'please say 'advertieed, other-
wise they may not receive them :
Behipe, .31(ltne Marie ; Baker, NV II ;

Eckeuroad, Mis V J ; Grimes, Otte) ;
11Einunel, 3lise.Mary; -Perry, Mrs Jennie;
tSeceiet,' Wm .11 ; ,Smith, Wni-E

E !Smith, CI1218 S ; Watts, Mrs
Matilda; Wetzel, Samuel 14'.

New Biographical Dictionary.
.sSeri excellent feature of the New Edi-

!Coe .of Webster's Unabridged Dictiona-
ry,. just iesued, • ie the New Biograpli Wel
1)ictionary,. hi whieb are given the
isamesrofswarly_ten theusand •noted per-
sons ef andent and modern times, with
a brief stateettentrof 'the dates 'of' their
birth ttlid cleat la, their nationality, pro-
fe s sion, etre41"1111Prilo'lltagrgnerToi,.pui;
pores of readY ,reference, to answer the
questioue wilich • often arise as to. when
and wheresleksie personas lived, and the
character .of their tiebjevements. It con-
tarns many names of persons who are
still hying, and the pronuuciation of
each name is givens

FROM THE STATE CAPITAL.

Felix 7,Inirtaliower to he Ranged Urtlees
the tiol-creer Irterferem

ANNAPOIJS, june 29.-Judge Robin-
son to duty delivemd the opinion of the
eourt in the ease of Felix Munshower vs.
the State of Maryland. The plaintiff in
error was indicted (hr murder :and was
fonnd guilty in the first degree. The Cr:
rors are, first, :after the regular panel woe
eX11:111S1u41 Ihe court ordered foamy tales-
num. Among them was the name of
Joseph 11. Brown and the sheriff return-
lel Joseph B. Brown. It is insisted thnt
Joseph B. Brown was not qualified to
Sit as a juror beeenee lie WID, not drawn
as a taleemen. As there is no doubt of
Joseph B. mei Joseph II. Brown being
OHO end the Sa1112 perS011 it is 1101, soya
the court, a ground for, !arrest oh judg-
ment. The other error nssighed is thee
the court instrueted the jury that they
eserW reoder arveolIct of "guilty of mnr-
In the first degree" or "not guilty." The
counsel for the prisoner requested the
eourt to instruct the jury, anal the judge
said a "We suppose it is admitted that
under the evidencein this ease the ver-
dhl must be either not guilty. or guilty
of murder in the first dearer.". Neither
side objecting, the come so instructed.-
if there was nny error in the instructions,
the court snys, objection should jetve
been by bill of exceptions and not by
writ of error. Judgment affirmed•-
31unshower wiff now be hanged tailless
the governor intervenee,-(iasette.

--411. • a • -.I.--

TUE ITALY-WAY TREE Gosts--The
half-way tree, a venerable oak on the
river shore below Git•sboro', on the Po-
tomac river, is nowonly a charred trunk.
It was nearly one hundred years old, aml
and for hunt Century has been held by
river men to mark half nay between
Washington and Alexandria. It leas
been leafless and dry for sem time, and
at few days lug.) a fire wee built beneath
it, which caught its limbo and desires tad
tlw tree.

Prominent Lawyers Opinion.
In one ot our New relighted eXe11011geS

We observe that Win T. Filley,Fog., of
Pittefield, • Attorney at•LaW and Asst.
Judge Police C.1111, and late County
emnInissioneg, w:as restore,' perfect
leetlth :Ind :activity, lay the use of_ St.
Jneobs Oil. Ile had suffered with rheu-
matism for years intensely ; but by the
recent use of the retnerly he was, am
Slated, C0111pletely cured, and snys the
Oil deserves the highest praise -Spa hay
field (Mass ) Republiean.

312tryland. matters.
During the burning of the \Taring

Fertilizer Compsny'e wells at Colons
Cecil comity, sixty lams et itlialittrie a( io
nod as much of' eulphur were libersted
;and pears] into a email stream of water
close by, killing all the fish n1141 every
living- thing for a tulle away. 'file mil-
ieu melted and thawed away I h k tami et reem
of fiery lava, but (an reachilig the core'ek
was cooled and filled up the bed for 100
yards. Since the firemen have le•en em-
ploye(' in quarrying this hardened sul-
phur.

A C I Recommendation.
EMMITs11171212, Oct 23, 1880.

All I have to soy of the ifilleide Pat
Toy is: It is the hest I have ever seen.
The most . we ever. caught, was 27 rats
in one trap, mie night. I just put it in
I lie cellar last night, mid had three rats
this mornieg. 1 would not be without
one. 'Yours respect fully,

W I 1.1.1.121 I.'. 121MNE11.
Sold in Enunitsburg, by 1). Zeck.

July 2.1y.

Through by Night.
Ab011t 10 o'clock Wednesday night,

Mr. J. el, Simemeken, Vela) resides about
three miles front town, allowed his horse
wall the wngon attached, to stand for a
few in whilst Ile entered at store-
room. The horse started off, and to the
people seated at their doors, the race
w a quite Iively for the moment, hut the
horse proceeded onward, clear through
the town, and to his home. We have
since learned, arriving there everything
in geod condition.

census statistics.
Bulletin No. 191, issued by the Census

Bureau tat \Washington, D. C., the fol.
lowing is at detailed report of the popula-
tion of Frederick county, given in towns
and districts :

District No. 1-Buckeyetown : town,
415 ; Adamstown, 66 ; Point of Rock,
290 ; District, 2,547.
No. 2-Frederick ; eity,8,639 ; District,

12,231.
No. 3-Middletown ; town, 703 ; Dis-

trict, 2,821.
No..4-Cretuserstown ; town, 140; Dis-

trict., 1,054.
No. 5-Ennuitsburg : village, 847 ;

District, 3,560.
No. 5.-Catoctin, 1,502.
No. 7.- -Urbana ; 180 • Palk

Mills, 44 ; Centervill, 80 ; District, 2,575.
No. 8-Liberty; Liberty- l'own, 342 ;

District, 1,650.
No. 9-New Market ; village, 402;

New London, 97 ; Kemptown, 62 ; liams-
ville, 71; Bartonsville, 98 ; District, 3,-
097.
No. 10-Hauvers ; Sabillasville, 151 ;

District, 1,505.
Na. 11.-Woodsboro' ; village, 336;

District, 2,805.
No. 12.-P(.tersville ; village, 192; Ber-

lin, 217 ; Burkittsville, 280 ; Kroxvill•
262 ; Weverton, 100 ; District, 2,603.
No. Ill.-Mount Pleasant ;

139; Walkersville, IN ; District, 1,598.
No. 14.-Jeffereon ; village, 274 ; Dis

trict, 1,578.
No. 15.-Mechanicetown ; town, 730.;

Gracebana, 151 ; District, 2,7118,
N. 16--Jaeksrin ; Beallville, -108 ;

3Iyersville, 138; District, 1,409.
No. 17.-Johnsville ; 171 ; District,

1,727.
No. 18.-Woodville ; village, 39; Dis-

trict, 1,126.
No. 19.-Linganore ; District, 1,439.
No. 20.-Lewistown ; town, 210; Utica

Mills, 4 District, 1,320,

DISTRIBUTION OF PREMIUMS

ST, EUPHEMIA'S SCHOOL,
EMMITSBUIZGr-

The seholnstic year of this sehool, the
parochial sclaool of St. Joseph's church,
closed on' Thursday, by ar exhilaition and
41istribution of premiume, in St. Vincent
Hall near the church. 'Via is school, as is
well keown, is muter the management of
several of the Sisters of (71earity from St.
.bosieph's Institution, and contains 180
scholars. The exercises eonsieleol of tot-
eal anti instrumental music, some speech-
1rs(as, and little represeutat ions by the setae'-i 

.
ller. Dr. 31e(Siffrey of Mt. Saint

Mary's College, presided. The echolars
entered the hall in procession), approach-,
ed Rev. 1)1.. ;McCaffrey, and eeparatIng
bowed anti repaited vita one to ha s or
her seat. 'flw Entrance 3Inrch was per-
limped by Miss 3Inricet Elder. TM. pre
whims ha Clariatien Doctrine were then
distributed The Soar of the Sea was
then perfianied, there being eight of the,
young lad Ws around tile piano, and the
whele school joitting ha the chorus), with
excellent effect. Little Miss Mary II
31eGralli then delivered tlw Introducto-
ry, a hinnwirous pieee, which was well
nu:eh-ed. "(7°111104a the fl em of the
Ocean" hrought out the Whole fictionl
again in chorale, land. was an excellent
perfiartnance. -Master John Adlesberger
then tvith his tiny thag in hand delivered
his epeech-"Fourth of Jitly 1881"-witli
ease and composure. Then come "Little.
Red Riding Hood," which wits lepre•
granted : Bed Riding Item!. B. Tyson ;
Grandmother, E: llorpp ; Wolf, H. Bus
awy ; Moralist, 31. Tysen ; •T. L Isinein
ger, 11111ther of Red Riding Hood, :mil
was a highly creditiable perfornumee -
"Moonlight 3Iusings" next foallowed Mis-
ses A. Carroll Elder and Julia Wade
%%swill peril inieng ; and then ',The School
Master" was pereanned, w it ha its juvenile
chorus, the boys owl. gilt stood in sepa
rate ranks, at the head (if which their
school master stood, with hie roil in hand
and with heart,- good will, that little
folks) sting the story of the A. B. C., with
well merited applause. I'rennums in the
3d classes were than distributed, follow-
ed by the "Cows are in the Corn," it solo
by Miss T. L. Lansinger. Tilsit an "In-
strumental Duet," Misses 31. and N. Nus-
sear. Premiums iii the fourth classes -
"Etarly Flowers," Misses A. C. Elder, Ad
die N ussea r, Julia Wadswort 11, Celeste El-
der. The Primary classes next received
I heir renal rds-bot It boys and girls. .`Cont
ing Step," trio, ems performed by 31isses
F. 31. tind A. C. Elder and A. NIISSear.-
"Judith," vocal solo, by Miss A. Carroll
Elder, was well revel vast. Premiums in
Instrumental and Vocal musie were then
given.
Dr. Dieltnan, Who wits director of Iiie

unlade, then gave at S010. %%Adel'
was executed in a manner tweonlant
with his distinguished ability •
"The Stork and the Ruby" was a retel•

lug exercise by Miss E'cleste Ehh.r, exe-
cuted with 'grace Of mount I 211111 Coln -
Mendable elocutionary effect.
Rev. rather \White, the pastor, tlean

insole a eliort address, in which he com-
plimented the children on their deport-
ment and the progress made ha their silt
(lies, and :advised them to spend their va-
catien not idly, but in profitting by the
lessons they have !canted.
Rev. Dr. 31eCatfre3' then spoke in

terms of congratulation to the childree
end their parents on the occasion, said
lie WitS charmed by the music lie had lis•
timed to, and imrtwillarly the vocal parts.
Ile spoke of the adventages possessed
here, as a gift front God, that should be
cultivated. He remarked upon the beau-
ty of the human voice, especially when
raised ill praise of the Creator.
"The Silvery Waves Alarch," Misses

F. 31. and A. C. Elder, was -finely render
ed, and closed the performance, at lutist
enjoyable treat for the village, in \Odell
the young and the older folks were equal
ly delighted, those by the brightness of
the occasion, those in witnessing the joy-
ous triaimps of t•lte young hearts, at t•lie
close of school %villa its beautiful rewards
gathered up, and the entire 'nappy re-
sult of long nuintlis of (anxious endeavour
on the part of the good Sisters, who are
particularly to be congratulated upon the
success of their well directed educational
efforts in our immediate town.
',est year we had the pleasure to re-

cord the presence tat the Exercises of the
aged Sister Martha, the eldest of the
Community. She was not present 011
111iS occasion, but we were told is well,
and at the advanced age of 86 years, of
which she has been a sister for 67 years.
Still takes lively interest in the passing
events connected with the valley.
We had hoped to have printed the

names of the scholars who received pre-
miums, but to our regret are compelled
by nand ef room to omit them.

veir.

SCRIBNER for July, opens with the
third article on "The Younger Painters
of America," W. C. Brownell, profusely
illustrated ; Then we have "The Sea-
Horse," with pictures oh his. ugliness,
nmi all about his haunts and his capture,
by Henry NV. Elliot ; Continuations of
"Peter the Great"; Conclusion of Geo.
W. Cable's new story, "Madame Del-
phine" ; also conclusion of "A Fearful
Responsibility," by W. D. Bowels; "The
People's Problem," is a paper of special
intefest at this time. The remaining
contents of this number are as varied
and interesting as ustutl, most of the -ar-
ticles being proftwelySillustrated.: The
names of the Writers tvluii contribute to.•... • •••
all-the. pages of this popolar 'Magazine,
aro -:sufllelent priaisf the value of its
contents, and though Scribneee &-- Co.,
have transferred their interest to The
Century Co., there can be no doubt that
the reputation it has acquired will be
fully maintained. The name of Scribner
& Co., has been changed to that of The
Century Co., and the title of the Maga-
zine will now be The Century.

COMMENCEMENT
-AT-

PENNSYLVANIA COLLEGE.

GE1"FTSBURO, June 29, 1881.
For lb, En:mit:6,11.g Cbroniele.
On last Sunday morning the Forty-

Ni Iola (1ornmencement of Penneylvisnia
College, liegsn walla the Reccaleureate.
sermon by. Pres. 31. Valentine, D. D.,
with Matt. XIV (6. "Give ye them to
Eat," as hie theme; lie sus plied a rich in7
to•Ilectual feast. lit the evenings Rey.
Thos. Guard, I). of Bali inwre, address-,
aid the Young 3lee'e Christian Associtt-
tion of College, answering the questioe
"Is our Christian Faith Antagonistic to
Intell,actual Life Liberty atul A equiei•
tion ?" For an hour and three-quarters
the ()rater held the laege audience, the
intereat inereasing to the close. On
.Tuesday night, Rev. S. C. Billbeimer (it
Rending, delivered 1110 Seminary Alumni
:address. followed by the t•xereises of the
graduating close.
Al 9 p. in., the Freshman class held at

"Cremation) Service" in the college cam-
pus, "Olney's University Algebra" being
the.victim. exercises were of a nov-
el clutreter. 'flan trees were hung witla
magic lanterns. Ttic programme includ-
ed tin auldress of welcome. at German
speech, hi heartIly spiced with Englielt so
its to be intelligible to the Moat a& the au-
dience, and very' amusing, at prophecy
S'il•num, ate.
On \Vedneedny morning tlw large au-

ditorinni of Christ ehureli was well 61 k41
to witnees the "Junior Exhibition." But
six (If the lass were -this vear chosen
(with reference to the excellence alf , the
productions .submitted) ne representa-
tions: The spetakers were C. L. 1'. Fish-
er, IL 11. Gotwold, I,. Metzger, II. L.
Starner, C. H. l'rowbridge, II. Jo. Jacobs,
who handled their themes with com-
mendable force. The exercises closed
with music and the Benediction. ,
In the afternoon, lien. Henry W. Hoff.

man of Ciniaberland, Ma., delivered the.
Biennial adcb•ese to the Plirenakosmia»
Society. At S p. n),J. Ilay Brown, Escs,
of Lancaster, addressed the college umluiaa-
iii "The Conking Politician." and the
annual alumni meeting followed.
This morning the chief exercises of the

week took place-commencement proper.
The programme consisted of music, pray-
er anal the speeches of the graduates.-
Mr. 31. P. Swartz of Harrisburg, deliver-
ed the Latin Selittatory. The Humani-
ties in the XIX Century, was the theme
of G. L. Cod] of Philadelphia. Mn. W
Byers of Kingsdale, treated of Intertitt•
timed ('onferences. R. 31. Scott of Get-
tysburg, on Speenistive Insurance. The
Bible in Liter:lime. B. V. 1). Fisher, New
Germantown, N. .1. German Oration, C.
31. Ey stets East Berlin. Modern 0 recce,
W. F. 31 usser, A:transitive. oain nolo-
ployeo capital. It. F'. Ferrest; \White
html). Thy miitio% or Statesmen, ll. D.
Wit hers, Cumin-rhino!, 314-1. Water Se
tare, E I,. Lontlint; Altoona. iteplibij:
4.1tit or Coes:Wk. E. F. Tracy, Melrose,. Ma;
rho. Close (if the Revolution), T. C. Ulm,
Salisbury, Isi• C. (!ireitlation of ithatter.
M. F. Zimmerman. A nolersonbure. Greek
Tragedy and Revelation, C. W. Bultrell,
Salona. Inthiele•(• cal Capits1 Cities, F.
it. K:mlal Alillersburg. N'aledictory, S.
.1. Taylor, Altoona.
Mnily el rangers-old students and

friends of the students-were in town,
and the week has been a lively one for
Gettysburg. But all plans are !tent to-
ward '82, When the Semi-Centennial of
I late venerable iustitution will he observ-
ed. Grent preparations are being made,
and the occns,on rill be observed 218 be-
comes it. I)ELTA,

PERSONALS.
Mrs. Whin. of New Orleans, is the

guest of Mr. C. A. Manning, San Manuo.
Mr. Snartz, of the graduating class of

Pennsylvania College, and Miss McColl-
eughy, of Gettysburg, made a shcrt visit
on Saturday. . .
Mr. Dietrick Zesk, is off on a visit to

friends, aloug his old huckster route.
Mr. Chas, Cruanrine and. . 'wife,: of

Shippensburg, Pa., were amoug the Viss
it ors.
Miss Frances Winter has returned

home.
Drs. Andrew and R. L. Annan have

returned I ome.
Miss Minnie Wolf, of Union Bridge,

made a tient visit to Miss Edith 3lotter,
31iss Reindollar, of Taneytown, visits

at Rev. Wm. Simonton's.
Mrs. Wm. S. Guthrie, who has been

visiting relatives in Williamsport and
Greencastle, has returned home.
Miss Addle Herring left on Monday,

for her home in Jefferson.
Mrs. CriswelJ, of Baltimore has return-

ed to her home.
Miss Helen Eichelberger, of Fulton

county, Pa., visits her ttucle, Dr. J. W.
Eichelberger,
Miss Cornflower, of Graceham, visits

Miss Minnie Waddles.
We hod a call on Ftiday, from MP

John McIntire, formerly of this place,
he is now at compositoe LI the Sunday
Ales office, Baltimore.

TUE Hagerstown Odd Fellow of June
23d says : We have conversed with dif-
ferent parties from Williamsport recently
and they are unanimous in the opinion
that a great change for the better has
been produced stece "local option" has
gone into operotion in that district. The
usual Saturday evening carousal has
been broken up ; constables Mose lit-
tle to do ; Esq. Ilawken hits been com-
pelled to return-to his trade flar a living;
quiet reign's now where revelry but re:i
cently made night hideous, .and nearly
everybody seems satisfied. We heard a
merchant remark on Monday, that it was
now much easier to collect store bills
from laboring men; they come to the
stme to pay for- and lay in supplies,
whereas before they spent most of their
earnings for whiskey. This is:the testi-
mony of citizens of that-district, and w'
hay no doubt it is cornet.

For Fire on Insurance in first
chess companiee, call on W. G Horner,
Agt., 'Oct.- West Main St. opposite P
floke'e Store. tnny 29-1 y

LosT Aseeriten lionse.--31r. D. P.
Zimmerman, reehling near Liberty Mines,
lost ateoher borate on 'Marsala:ay of last
wick, making the third one that has ,
died for hint within at space of thirty
- T hor h had pur:hased butdays.ubsee , 
recently.-Banner.

NOTICE. TO PA ItAl E ICS AND OWNERS OF
Pitiv ATE. ItESIDENCES.-TIle safest and 

119s

befit company in which Farmers and
owners of Private Itetiiiiellre2 11111 insure
I Promerty, 15 the Thee Tried and
Fire-'j'ested Agrictiltateral Insurance
Cottipenv. It insures nothing but lid-

' vste Ite4ithances anal Farm Property. In
he last 27 yen re it has- not larad roloss of

over $5,0011, in (me Fire, and it cannot
la' affected by sweepisg conflagrations.
is its risks are tall detached. It insures
against damage by Lightning. wle•ther
fire ensiles or me and insure Live Stowk
against being killed by Lightning any
where on the Ism. 1114) Agricultural
Insurance Cos is at stock comptiny. and

strameest ninth largest ('ompany, do-
ing :an ("Nell1Si VC 1)%6.111112: Business in
the United Suttee, if not in the world,
awl is now issuing 50000 Policies a yenr.
For further partiritlars. apply to) 11"• 0.
HORNER, A gent, nitwit slaurg,

- -
Marriage Bells.

The Event of the week was the wed-
ding of Rev. A. S. Hartman, of the Ev•
Lutheran Church of Cli.attile•rsburg, Pa.,
to Miss E111111a J. Rowe, eldest daughter
of 31r. Geo. W. Rowe, men:Inuit, of Em•
mit shurg. The cereinony took place on
l'uesday, :at 11 o'clock, a. no, in the Elias
Church. 'fle, Rev. E. S. Johnston, pas-
tor, offichited, assisted by Rev. J. A.
Chit z., of Baltimore.
A reception haok place at the home of

I e bride, shortly after noon, when the
WaS tilled with the friends of the

briCe who was one of the most popular
.young ledies of our village, and with
the congratulations, were mingled many
regrets that we were to lose from (Air
society, one so Jovial and honoured.-
The litippy couple proceeded on their
way, to make a visit. up the Hudson.

Front The Frederick Examiner.
THE MARYLAND STATE TEACHERS'

Assocoorios.-This body will meet in
this city, on the 601, 7th and 8th of July.
A. hirge number of teachers and friends
of education tare expected, as as liberal re-
duction has been secured front railroads
and steamboat lanes. Mr. J. W. Thomp-
son. Examiner for Queen Anne County,
writes that he will leave twenty present
at least. Arrangements have been made
with Col. Carlin by which members ot
the Aseociation will be charged one dol-
lar per (lay. The sessions during the
ntorniug and afternoon will be devoted
to the discussion of educational matters,
the evening to liter:irs, and musical exer-
cises. Apsocimion wihh be called to
order at 12 o'clock, no, Wedeesday.
After ceiling the roll, the President will
deliver the annual :address, after which
the ASNOCiatioll Will adjoUrn to Meet
2:80 p. in. when Prof. E. C. Shepherd
will make the atklese of welcome, which
will lw replied to by P. '1'. Witmer, Esq.,
Examinet from Weshington County.
Cootesna-SToNE Les,isio.-Work on

' the new Itefiartned Chapel, now in cottrse
of erection, on the site of the old church,
bet wtsan The Examiner building and the
Carlin House, is progressing rapidly, and
arrangemelats have been made fair the lay-
ing of the eortier-stone of the struettare,
R- ith appropria`e ceremonies on Saturday
the lath of' July.

- ---44e-see
APPLY to W. G. Horner tor lneurance

in the Southeran l'(,nituylvania 3littual
Relief!' ArActation of Hanover, York Co.,
Penn'tt. Office West ,Main Street Em-
initsburg 31d. d ec 18-6m.

AIARREED.

HART3IAN-110WE.-On the 28th
inst., ha the !Atheism Church, by Rev.
E. S. Johnston, assisted lay Rev. Clutz, of
Baltimore, Rev. A. S. Hartman, of Chain-
bersburg, Pa., to Miss Emma .J., (laugh
ter of Mr. Geo. W. Rowe, of this place.

11•114=041414114,

DIED.

WALTER.-On the 2801 ult., near
Fairfield, Mr. Williant Walter, aged
apout 77 years.

ULARFETS.

EMMITSBURG MARKETS.
cemense EVERY THURSDAY, BY D. ZECK.

BACON-
Haw..  
Shouiders.  
Sides   Laird  
Butter  
Eggs.  
Potatoes  
Peaches-pared  
" uncured  A ccies-cured ............CherrIes--pttted 

Blackberries  
Raspberries 
Country soap-dry 

green  
Beane, bushel  1 ease 00Wool  MOOFr as-
Mink 
Skunk-black 
" part white

Raccoon  
Opossum 
Muskrat-fain  
House eat 
Rabbit 
Fo2x -red or gray 
Wisal fox  '

mart
es
an

07id,OS
1.3(422

10
GOid
10..12
04nt 05

10
04
Is

02tnt 05

20460
204400
104420
200t50
004410
05 12
05 10
02 024
25 SO

E3INIETSBURG GRAIN MARICETS.
Corrected wry Tharsday 4 Molter,

&
Houir-sneer  fl 50
Wheat  1 0841 12Rye  712Corn 
" shelled 

Oats  32eieeer seed  per atTin.othy "  
" Ray  9 onMixed ''   7 00Rye Straw.   000110 00-
BUSINESS _LOCA..LJS
Have your WIt'elles, Clocks and Jew-

elry repaired by Geo. 'f. Eyster & Bro.,•
Who warrant tue same, and have always
on hand o large stock of Watches, Clocks,
Jewelry and -silverware, feb8 If
. A full stock of fine mid coarse city
Made Boots and Shoes; also Gum shoes
and hoots. New home-made work and
mendiug of all kinds, done with neatness
and dispatch, by Jas. A. Rowe- fe7 4f
CALL and see "Hill's Lightning Bag

Ties" at this office. Farmers, millers,
housekeepers, everybody who has °era-
sion to tie a bag nee& them. There are
no knots to bother with, they can't
come loose until you arrange for it, ani
the Eel-tire thing of securing" :eieniDg a
bag is done in a jiffy.- See e

Fttesn MEATs.-Pork; Veal, Bloat'.
Saws:age &es conetantSy am hand, and for
sale, alga deli veleta to orleo-St ore
nest door below J. & C.• 10; Illowe'e clot II-
•ng store. Ed. II. Row-e.
Go to the o ffice of the E)L at()

("ItitONIC1.Fi if ton halve Neuralgia or
Riteuntilliatt, am) eeet. sure end speedy
remedy, front Pant Matter, agent for the
unfailing CASTiLLAN LINIMENT.

()VETTE
CELEBRATED

ITTE

ju25 Gt

$66.%7:tekhenenc?dwrenster ;in.31'Arejnii.Errs and 11
Portland, Maine,

GET THE BXST. •
WEBSTE,

lINABALOSt
D/CTIONAgy

W
'EB/TION

tin TM
SUPPLEMENT

hthlisitedbYR• &C, MERRIAM. Springfield, Mass..
If you intend at • dav tat get

WEBSTER'S UNABRIDGED,
"DO IT NOW.'5
THE NEW EDITION

Contains over 118,000 Words,
1928 Pages, 3000 Engravings,
Four Pages Colored Plates,

4600 NEW WORDS and Meanings,
Biographical Dictionary

of over 9700 Names.
BEST FOR FAMILIES.

Gmamount of information Gvr T „b.,.,.
very copy is a vast storehouse of use- E
fail knawiedge.
Tto help a family to he- T
.1,„ Coin° intelligent.

BESTIN ENGRAVINGS.

Engno ingv, nearly three HThe
Ha'

:fish ,,,,,ionary."
Dver33, sit' ad fatnily

times :as many as any other bieery.
slainht haVo it E

XI for eon.tatit reference.
BEST FOR SCHOOLS.

MP"
towy0A0P ,D,IICnIoltOo.dNApRoYm1,1;,ts. over B
teh word In Supplenmai has been Se-
lected told defined with great rare.

Feeble and Sickly Persons aUPPLEMENT. contains over 4600 S01 New Words and Meanings.
Recover their vitality by purseing at
course of Hostetters Soma:tell Bitters,
the most poptilin• invigora 01 and altera-
the medicine in 11Se. Gellera I debility,
tiaver and :tette

' 
dyspepsia, emastipation,

rhemnatistn, and other malailbas are coin-
pheely removed by it. Ask those who
have ueed it what it lugs done liar them
Fiw sale las- all Druggists and Dealers

generally.
- • o•

If you are at man of business, wenkenest
lay the strain tif your duties, avoid

stimulants and take
IIOP

If you are at man of letters, nailing over
your inidniget. work, to restore brain

and marve wage, take

1IOP
If you are yetang, end suffering from any

indiscretion or dissipation-, toke
1101? 13 urr

If you are married or single, old or
young. suffering from poor health or

languishing on a bed of sick-
ness. take

11OP B rt"r
Whoever you nice, wherever you are,
whenever you feel that your system
needs cleansing, toning or stint-

- Outing, without intoxicating,
take

0 P 13-11.1" E R. S.
Have you dyspepsia, lichicy or urinary
complaint, disease of the stomach,

boitels,blood,lirer, or nerres? You
will be cured if you take

TTOP 13ITTEUS.
If you are slimily ailing, are weak and

hen' spirited, Iry it ! Buy it. In-
sist upon it. Your druggist

keeps it.
1101? 13 ITT ERS.

It may save your life. It has 0:0"..11 Ia un.1
11011/11/11//1/18MINPIIMMINNOINFA

.14'.1:4̀ JEC

OF THE
COUNTY COMMISSIONERS OF

FREDERICK COUNTY.
FREDERICK, Mn., June 221, 1881.

EALED PROPOSALS will be re-
ceived at this Office until

onday,.7411:11, 1881, at 10 o'cloek a. in.,
for the Material, Erection and Comple-
tion of the fiallowing Public School
Houses in Frederick county ;
One of Bricks, two stories,
Rooms, at ,Middletown.

One of Bricks, two stories,
Rooms, at 3lechaniestown.

One of Bricks, two story,
Rooms, at Knoxville.

One of Bricks, one story,
Rooms, at Frederick.

One of Frame, one story,
Rooms, tat )Volfsville.

One of Brieks.or Frame, one story with
one Room, at Flag Pond.

One of Frame, one story, with one
Room, tat Pleasant Walk.

One of Frame, one story, with one
Room, at Fountain.

One of Frame, one story, with one
Room, at Lewistown.

To be completed Recording to plans
and specifications to be seen at this
Office. The County Commissioners re-
serve to themselves the right to) reject
any and all bids if not considered satis-
factory.

with four

with four

With two

With two

With two

By order,
H. F. STEINER,

June 25-3t. Clerk

ONLY $1.50 A YEAR

The 13:Lltimore

Woolly A1118FiCH

THE LARGEST, BEST &
CHEAPEST PAPER IN

HATS & CAPS,THE WORLD,

of ships on page 1839, show TThe picturesthe meaning of no words.
ALo Webster's National Pictorial Dictionary.

1040 Pages Octavo. 600 Engravings.

TAX- PAYERS
OF FREDERICK COUNTY.

‘TOTICE is hereby given, that. the
I. l'ax Books for the year 1881 are
now ready and the Collector will toe pre-
pared to receive the State and County
Taxes at his Ottlee, in Frederick city.
far-All tax players in arrears for the

year 1880, are requested to pay tip, es
the Collector has no desire to add costs.

Respectfulle
DANIEf, H. ROUTZAHN,

Collector of State and County Taxes,

tarThe following Section of the Act
of 1874, chapter 483, is published for the
information oaf Tax-Payers :
Se:evens 45. All pe,sons nnd incor-

porated fristitutions that shall pay their
State Taxes on or before the first day of
September of the year Jim which they
were levied, shall be entitled to a deltas,
thin of Five per eclat's') of said Taxes ;
all that shall ptty the same on or before
the first day of October of said year,
shall be entitled to at deduction of Four
per centum ; and all that shall pay the
Name on or before the first clay of No
vember of said year, shall be entitled to a
deduction of Three per eentum. jul8 3t

ORMANCE
-OP TI-IE-

CORPORATION OF EMMITSBURG.

ORDINANCE NUMBER 47.
Passed June 21st, 1881'

AN ORDINANCE for levying and
collecting taxes for carrying into
effect the By Laws and Ordinan-
ces of the Corporation of Emtnita-
burg.
SeeTtos 1. Bs it enaeled ant? ordained

by the Baryon, foul Commissemers of' Em-
initsbury, That a tax of Twenty cents in
every one hundred dollars of assessabie
property, within the litnits of this Cor-
poration, according to the valuation
thereof re,urned by the last assessor, and
such modifications or changes therein, as
may be made by the Commissioners, be
and is hereby directed to be levied for
and during the year eliding on the first
Monday iit May, eighteen hundred and
eighty two, the same to be collected ac •
cording to the &els of the General As-
sembly of 31aryland, pertsining to this
Corporation, and the Ordinances of the
Burgess and Commissioners hereof.
SECTION II. And be it enacted anal or-

dained, That William II. Ashbaugh be and
is hereby appointed to collect the levy up-
on the assessment by this Ordinance di-
rected to be imposed, and that his cont.
pensath•n shall be twenty dollars in 11111,.
for his services HS town constable, in ad-
dition to those of tax collector, and bee
fore he enters upon the duties of tax col-
lector, shall bond to the Burgess and
Commissioners, with good and sufficient
sureties to be approved by them.
SecTrox III. And be it enacted and or-

dained. That the levy upon the Assess-
tan,nt imposed by this Ordinance shall be
collected and paid to the Treasurer of the
Corporation. Return of money in his
possession shall be made to the Treasur-
er tat twist every ten days. Final and fad!
payment to be made befell) the first day
of October, 1881.

APPROVED,
J3IIN II, T. WEBB, Burgess.

Attest-
JAMES C. ANNAN, Clerk.

intr 0443BS.
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IN CLUBS of a or MOBE 0111.00 per COPY.

AN EXTRA COPY SIX MONTHS
FREE, FOR A CLUB OF FIVE,
AND ONE YEAR, FOR A

CLUB OF °TEN.

A varied lot of valuable Premiums
given for Clubs of from 5 to 300 copies, It
list of which it published in TliE WEEK-
LY AMERICAN. Spscimen copies Belli
free. Address,

CHAS. C. ALTON,
AMERICAN OFFICE,

Baltimore, Md.

EY stock comprises all kinds of Dry
.,11 Goods, cloths,
C.ASSIMERES,

cottonades. great variety of Ladies dress
goods, notions,

hoots and shoes, queeusware, groceries.
of all kinds,

HARDWARE,
t•tp., all of WitiCh will be sold at the low-
est prices. Purchasers will do well to
call before purchasing. eleewhere.

GEO. W. HOWE,
1104-1y Eintnitsburg,rif Ili

II to0935?

TUE OLD ItELIABLE FARMERS NOME.

comfortable Rooms nnd WELL
SUPPLIED TABLE.

riAPT. JOSEPH GROFF lots again
taken charge of his well-known Ho-

tel, on North Market Street, Freder-
ick, where his friends and the public gen-
erally, will always be welcomed aud
served. Terms very moderate, and
everything to suit the them

JOSEPH GROFF
.ap9 81 tf Pre orittor.

THIS PAPER len tat 
f.r7:471 

on

ROWELL &CO i
NEWSP41.1:11 ADVEICIIS,N 4: .1-irar.au 110 Sprimi
tiding con tracts mayhi, math: ion it to

Siroco, %there wiver- ItiEw yorit



A WRITER in the Prac:,....t1

mei gives the results of experience

io saving flower seeds. No general

ride can be laid down, each sort re-

quiring special treatment. Pantfy

seeds west be saved while they are

quite green, as the pods burst as

soon as they turn yellow, throwing

the seed several feet. Plar.ts of

phlox are pulled up when a fair

amount, of the seed is ripe, and

spread on large sheets in a warm

garret. On a small scale hand-

picking may do. Petunia and Por-

tulaca are treated in the same way,

-except that the portulaca plants are

cut off, and they grow up again for

another crop. Verbenas must be

band-picked twice a week for sever-

al weeks. •

HAY CAPS.—Prepare now, caps or

covers of cloth for the hay in cocks,

they are of great service. A.cap a

yard square, is large enough to cov-

er the top and a part of the sides of
an ordinary hay-cock. It is best to

buy yard-wide, ur.bleached cotton.
and cut it into lengths of a yard

each, thus making a square, the

•rough edges should be hemmed, and

the corners turned over 'and stitch-
ed down to make a loop, through

which the cord is i'Prawn for a fast-
ening. A supply of wooden pins is

necessary, one being thrust through
the cord at each corner 'and into the
hay. These caps will protect the
bay through severe storms.

LET the poor sufferers from female

complaints take courage and rejoice
that a painless remedy has been
found. We refer to Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound. It is
prepared at 233 Western Avenue,
Lynn, Mass. Send to Mrs. Pink-
ham for pamphlets.

VALUABLE ItEcIPES.

FOR nervousness and depression
of spirits a cold bath every morning
is an excellent remedy ; but be cau-
tious Low you take it if you are not
accustomed to it. A tepid bath is
best for some constitutions. Take
exorcise afterwards.

DARK houses houses are always unheal-
thy, and produce rickets and scrof-
ula among children, and sick peo-
ple never get well as soon in dark
rooms. In warm rooms and in
warm clays it is well to expose the
whole surface of the body to the air
and light.

—

This is worth try : Take half
a tea-spoonful of blaels• pepper in
powder, one teaspoonful of brown
sugar, and one teaspoonful of cream.
Mix them well together and place
them in a room on a plate where
flies are troublesome and they will
soon disappear.

_as

To make chocolate (it must never
be cut with a knife), an ounce and
a half is requisite for a cup. Die
solve gradually in hot water, still
ing it with a wooden spoon ; let it
boil for a quarter of an hour, and
serve it hot with milk or without,

according Co taste. "More than fif-
ty years ago," relates Brillat-Savar-

.in, "Madame de Arestrel, the Lady
Superior of the Convent of the Visi-
tation at Bellay, told me that If I
wished to drink .really good choco-
late it must be made the night be-
fore ire an earthenware pot, and left.
The night's repose concentrates it,
and gives it a softness which makes
it much better."

Apple Cheese Cakes.

Take one pound of apples, boiled
and pulped through a sieve, one
pound powdered white sugar, the
juice and grated rinds of three fresh
lemons, and four eggs well beaten.
Mix these ingredients carefel14, and
put them into a saucepan in which
you have a quarter of pound of fresh
butter melted. Stir it constantly
over a slow fire for half an hour,
and let it cool. Line pie dishes

with fine puff paste, pour in the op

pie mixture, and bake, without up-

per crust, in a quick oven. Slain •
hie with powdered sugar, and serve
when perfectly cold

Scotch Slew,

Cut cold mutton into thin sliees,
taking care to remove the gristle,
skin or sinew that may adhere.—
The pieces takcr. off can be put by

Xl11.1111)1I11415.

Fowls are gluttonoue—They

pect at every mouthful.

Is it right for a temperance

to accept cordial invitations ?

take

man

W HY does the horse look over a

wall? Because he can't see through

it.

• A. POOR fellow \rho pawned his

watch says that he raiecd hie money

with a lever.

"I'll let you oil easy this time,"

as the horse said when he 'blew his

rider in the mud.

•
JONES thinks that instead of giving

credit to whom credit is due, the

cash had better be paid.

WHERE was she when he spider,

and where will she beetle he * meets

her again ! The answer is plain

enough. She will flea to her ant's.

IN describing a new organ a rural

musical critic says : "The swell

died away in delicious suffocation,

like one singing a sweet song m.der

the bedclothes.

Floral transmutations : She was

a daisy, but she put her little French-

heeled shoe on a banana peel, and

in a flash was transformed into a

lady slipper, and then arose blush-
ing like a peony.

cur BoNo? "Sam, why don't you
talk to your master and tell him to
lay up treasures in heaven ?"—
"What's de use of him laying up

treasures up der ?" replied Sam.—
"He never see um again."

A CINCINATT1 girl spent all her
three years in learning to box, and
then, after she got married and want-
ed to figut her husband, site went at
him and pulled hair and scratched
just the same as any, woman would.

USELESS advice : A Brooklyn
man suffering from rheuruatism Was
advised by his physician to try the
waters of some hot spring. "What's
the use ?" he returned. "I've been
in hot water ever since I was mar-
ried."

street. He will make a

A BAD little boy upon being prom-
ised five cents by his mother if he
would take a dose of castor oil, oh
tai ned the money, and then told his
mother she might castor oil in the

humorous
newspaper paragraphist.

"I warrt you to put on a new pair
of heels to these boots,'" said Dr•
Ipecac to the shoemaker. "Why
don't you do it yourself, Doctor ?"
asked old Waxends. "I said the
doctor in astovisbment. "Why,
yes," does not the good book say,

"Physician, heel thyself ?"

A WESTERN editor appeals to his

delinquent subscribers by saying :—
"This week we have taken in pota-

toes and pickles on subscription.—
Now, if you will bring in some vin-
egar fur the pickles and some wood

to roast the potatoes, wqb can live till

-artichokes get big enough to dig."

Prue% Humazat declares that noth-
ing which man can do in the ordi-

nary way of destruction will ever
appreciably diurnish the stock of

herring in the sea, it is the same
way when we go. fishing for bass in

the Schuykill river. We nevet di-
reinieh the stock a particle. And

we spit on our bait, too.

HartrEn's BAZAR quoting the

Chinese maxim : "The mother who

is happiest in her girls is elle who

has only boys," remarks the well-

regulated woman of the Occident re-

joices in the birth of daughters, be-
cause, as a fine interpreter of natural

etuotious lately remarked; "You can
dress-girls so much more sweetly
than boys.'

A rimesT Nit Wits examining a

confirmation class in the south el

Ireland, asked, "What is the sacra-

ment of ruatrimony.?" A bright

little•girl at the head of the class an-

swered, "A state of torment in to

which souls enter to Prepate for a
better .wor-wor,i uhl," ''Thai's the

answer fur pergetory," said the

sub deacon, "Leave her alone," t e-

totted the priest, "fur aeything you
or I know ta the CUIllraly she Rlay

be perfectly right."

LEM 1'111; ARD TIME:3,—SW1)

spending so notch on fine clothes,
to make gravy or broth. Pot into I

rich feed and style. Buy good,
a stewpan. the pieces wanted for a
stew ; pour over them a little gravy
that has been boiled with a very
little thyme and a few pepper corns;
add a few drops of essence of celery,

s. runeing lift Cr ex.pensive and quack
or three or foul celery heads cart

tdoctore or using_ so much of the vile
boiled with the thyme in the gravy ;

humbug medicine that does you Indy
harm, and 111 time proprietors
tiels but put your trust in the greats

of all sitple, pure remedies, Hop
Eitiers, that cures always at a trifl-
ing cost, and you will see better
times and good Imelda Try it once.
Read of it it: another column.

let the meat warm sIewly after a bl
ing, the hot wavy. Just bsfoie
sending the stew te (able, take wit
the nreata dredge a little flour into
the liquor, let it simmer a few rein -
wee, put back the natat mid allow it
to heat up well.

healthy loud cheaper and better
clothing ; getemore real -and sub•
at antial Lidless of life every way,
and especially stop the foolish habit

THREE more Sisters of the Order

of Bon Secours will leave Paris on

the 25th inst for Baltimore.

THE exeriment of placing calcium

lights on trucks of the fire apparatus

in Boston has been tried with satis-

factory results.

MR. HAMILTON DISTON, a promi-

nent manufacturer of Philadelphia,

recently purchased 4,000,000 acres

of land in Florida.

GEORGE FALL, a child only two

years old, fell on Sunday, io '4\T,ew

York, while playing with an um-

brella, and one of the ribs ran down

his throat, cutting an artery. The

child bled to death.
•••••- ••••••• - -

ANDREW D. P.oiegSON, nephew of

'Congressman Robeson, of New Jer-

sey, was killed by lightning while

unsaddling his horse, on his farm, at

Hunnewell, Kansas, on Sunday af-

ternoon. The horse was also killed.

THE corner-stone of St. Joseph's

Catholic church, on the Frederick

road, opposite, Loudon Park Ceme-

tery, Baltimore, was laid Sunday by

Archbishop Gibbons, in the pres-

ence of a large concourse of people.

•
MR. BENTLEY, Commissioner of

Pensions, has resigned by request of

the President. Col. Dudley of In-

diana, a gallant soldier, takes his

place. Judge McFarland of Kan-

sas, has been appointed Corramisgion-

er of the Land office.

THERE was a slight earthquake

shock at Ottawa, Canada, Sunday

morning, and many persons believ-
ed Mother Shipton's piophecy was

about to be fulfilled. At Quebec a
[lumber of people sat up all Satur-

day night waiting for the final ca-
tastrophes

ST. Louis, June 24.—Archbishop
Kendrick, of this city, has received
a letter from the cardinal secretary
of Rome announcing that Pope Leo
has appointed Dr. McMullen, of Chi-
cago, bishop of Davenport, a new dio-
cese formed out of the sontbern half
of Iowa, and including the cities of
Keokuk, Des .Moines, Davenport and
Council Bluffs.

.••••• .11•110.- -•••

PRESIDENT GARFIELD'S uncle was

is in a raiircetd- accident in
Northern Ohio, Wednesday, and
Mrs. Arnold, sister of Dr. Boynton,
Mrs. Garfield's physician, Who Was

with hisa,-was fatally injured. The
:lad intelligence was COW alunteated
by telegraph last night to the Pres-
ident and Dr. Covnton, who are at
Long Drench.

mow -ow- 41•1.-

A eurnsa Vermont fox has fcr
several years defeated all attempts
to capture him. A few week's ago
it man put a beef's head on the hi 1
near Lotolon and set a trap near by.
He soon saw fresh fox tracks, and
put his hound to work. It was a
lively chase-, 'but the fox was too
much for the dog, coaxing the dog
over considerable letritory, and at
length coming back to the hill where
the trap was set and jumping over
it. But the dog put his foot in the
trap and stopped right there leaving
the fox go on.

PRII:CETONT COLLEGE it,: to have a
new chapel. It is plantied to hold

one thousand persons. Time struc-

ture will be imposing. Its extreme!

length is one hundred and thirty-

feet.; its width eighty-eight. A
tower on the south-west corner will
rise to the height of one hundred
and foto* feet. The building will
front toward the west, with three
central doors opening into an ample

vestibule. The pulpit recess is at

the east end, and is in the form of is

semi circle with a railing of twenty-

four feet.

-.SEW ••••••

A vArteerEB named Lucy, while
driving a wagon early en Monday

morning, near Scranton, Pa., was

ettacked by a perty of desperadoes,

wit's) attempted to dreg him from

the vehicle. He whipped up his

horses and was gerting out of their

reach, when they kept up a running

tire, and his horse fell dead. Lucy

then leaped 'horn his wagon, and,

armed with a hatchet, prepared to

meet them. His determined atti•

tune cowed the desperadoes, who

haul. emit t led t hei r pistols wit hunt.

hitting him, and they retreated,leev-

ing him master of the field.
•-•05,-

Ponder too uhest. I'vt;

Torpi•i kidneys, and censtipated

bowels, ere time gieatest of chronic

diseases.

Kolney•Wort has on red thousands.
•

Try it end you will add one more to

their number.

Habitual enetiveness afflicts mil-

lions of the An:men:an people. Rid-

ney-Wort will cure it.

Kidney-Wort has cured kidney

complaints of thirty years standing.

Try it.—.Feeleseege.

COBSOIt

-RHEUMATISM,
Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago,

Backache, Soreness of the Chest,
Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell-
ings and Sprains, Burns and

Scalds, General Bodily
Pains,

Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted!
Feet and Ears, and all other -

Pains and Aches.
No Preparation on earth (-mulls Sr—Tartans OIL

as a SItfr, Shill/le and cheap External;
Remedy. A trial entail,, but the comparatively
trilling., outlay 14' :10 Cents, and every one 'miler-
big with pain cat, have clwar and vositi%•• prwl
of its elaill16.

I/kill/WI, ill Eleven Languages.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS
IN MEDICINE,

A. VOGELER & CO.,
Baltimore, Mil., U. S. 4,

MRS. LYDIA E. PINKHAM.
OF LYNN, MASS.

50Ni

Insowri:Lit or

LYDIA E. P17IKHANI'S
VE CIE TABLZ COMPOUND.

The Positive Cum
11•11=1.,

For all Female C,'omnlaints.
'I, '- lu 0,f

. ,
U,,i,(0,0 trial ih• ra•rits this twoi

io.condts",11 tr. os.0.0,0,1,.. L.•:'is 1111111,11:1:0 ; iii1,1
ill ninety-nine ea• 1,13 it 111;11.

0.1,1. a porimmontemeisei;iatod,,Cion,-. s wiii tes-
tify. Oa imeonat of it, proven raccit,, it i t
tanumended and prescribed by tim best physicians lot
rm. country.

It w Ill run) entirely its 'worst forili of falling
of the Meriet, L,rtreorrInon. Irregular met
Memt ruation,a iii yarian
riveratioa, lint.aplacements and tLo
,,,quent spiagd weakin ;Aid c•recintly 1,1;1],t,..1 to

Lilo. It v. !,,IVO C.X1.1 tumors
from Ole stage of development. Tho
tendency Li ogiceroio: Minters them I checke,t very
npeedily by its Ls.,

loo faet it io be the ti-,-,,h-
et and 1,04 ron0,1.t. 1%,.1 Int, ever been diseover-
cd. It ps.11111.nt.'S I•Vvry ik;l1 tits eystem, and eq.:ea

I L t:e-
strAys MI ern f ,tiinti ttIVI re;h•VCS WeakUeNS

of 1: 0:11.11

Ii eu re, tt,,;-, Nervous lirustration,
hal Depres: ion mat foldl

gestIon. 'List fele., of rum,

weight and backat 114'. is ahca ys cured by
its use. It wi11,.1 .11 ::ml end( r eiretionstme

net bt harmony witIt the km that governs the
hanaiesytdem.
For lalno:,•Conk14:aint, of r sex this compound

Is

Lydia E. Pint:haul's Vegetable Compound
Is et-sloe:a et 9.7.1 ,id We,:t ,•rii Arena,. Is,,,,, Mass,
Price $1.00. It'.x 1.4;1, s f,,r ttans. Sent 1,y mail in the
f orm or pills, a Is° in the 11,,,j f
of price, 51.0), per bon, for either. Mes. PINEILAM
freely 1111SWC171 al I 1 ttcrs of imp: try. Send for pant'
1,111...t. Add,'rS.' Ci ZLI'ON-0 tioa )1stisel`.
No hunily shutild be wItimut LY.D1A IL riNKIIA1P

LIVE% l'ILT.S. ilhey cum Constipation, Biliousness.
and TorpidItY of the Liver. 23 eetits LOX.

W'\t II, 13ROWN r

)141., wholes:de as,Tents tor tile -stile of

Lainint. DitA 
E. l'INKILANI'S Vegaith!C C0111-

1. 110V 6-1y.

WO'NDDOEERSFULWILUY?

CURES! mom=
Because it acts on the LITER, BOWELS

and KIDNEYS at the same time. .

Became it cleanses the system of the poison-

ous humors that develope in Kidney and Uri-

nary Dineases,Eiliousness, Jaundice, Consti.
patio, Piles, or in Rheumatisra, Neuralgia,
Nervous Disorders and Female Complaints.

SEE VirIlAtP PEOPLE SAY
Diaries It. Stork, of Junction City, Kansas,

4,1.),,ILI1.11/03'-WOrt cured him after regular Phy-
sicians, loin been trying for four years.
Mr,. John Arnall, of Washington, Ohio, says

III•1. 110.y Wag given l0 ,no by four 1,1. ,,,,, Meat
physicians mod that he was afterwards cared by
Kidney•Wort.
MM. II. Oweiwin, an editor In Chardon. Ohio

says he was io.t, expected to live, being bloated
beyond belief, but Kittney-w6rt cured hint.

Amin L. Jarrett of South Salem, N. Y., says
that SCV(.11 yeal, from kidney troubles
and other (.1,11114k:400as Was ended by thu use of
Kidney-Wort.
John B. Lawrence of Jackson. Tenn., suffered

for years from liver and kidney trouliles UMt
after taking "barrels of other medicines,.
Kidney-Wort mado him well.
Michael Coto of Montgomery renter, Vt.,

snipred eight years with kidney difficulty and
was linable to work. Kidney-Wort nnido him
"welt as ever."

PERMANENTLY CURES

KIDNEY DISEASES,
LIVER COMPLAINTS,

Constipation and Piles.
reit is put up in Dry Vegetable Form in

tin cans, one package of which ma kis six quarts-
of medicine. Also in Ideuid Form, very Con.
eentrated, for those that caanot readily pre.
parelt.
CV- It acts with (quat eff7cfenry I,, either form.

GET IT ATTIE:: DRUGGISTS. PRICE, $1.00

WELLS, RICHARDSON & Co., Prop's,

(Will send the dry post-paid.) BURLINGTON, VT.

J -

THE OLD RELIABLE FAumras Hoxmr..

TILE

"Emmitshurg Chronicle"

]S 'UBLISHU

EVERY SATURDAY MORNING.

$1.5013 Year in Advance—

If not paid in Advance,

$2.00, 75 -ts-. for 6 'Months.

No stabaeriptieen will be receiv-

ed for less than six months. and

no. paper discontinued until

all arrears are paid, un-

less at tire option

of the Editor.

Comrortable Roolin and WELL

SUPPLI_El_3 'FABLE.

APT. 10SEP11 GEOFF has' again !
k...) taken charge of lmk well-known lio-
tee on North Market Street, Fretb-r-
ick, where his friends and the public. gent.
entity, will always be welcomed and well
served. Terms very moderate, and
everything to suit the times.

JOSEPH GROFF
Prc;r!tto:.ap.9 Si tf

—o-u:41< --

ADVERTISING :

•
Cash Rates—$1.50 pe-e square

Of ten lines, for three weeks

or les.s. Special rates to

regutar aod yearly adver-

list!! St

,JOB PRINTING

We possess euperior facilities for the
primer t execution of all kinds of
Plain and Ornemental Job
Printing, such as Cards,

Checks, Receipts, CiFell-
Notes,Book Work

Druggists'Labele, Note

Headings, Bill Heads, in

all colors, etc. Special ef-

forts will be made to accom-

rnodele both in price and qual-

ity of work. Orders from a dis-

tance will receive prompt attention.

1, 4

SALE BILLS

OF ALL SIZES .

NEATLY AND PRCMPTLY

PRINTED HERE.

All letters ebould be addressed to

Samuel MOtter,

rrBT,ISEEB, EMMITSTIRCI,

Fteierick Ccaulty, Md.

"Illhaltarr ...r1•19Cs.".,,-r-wamtp•sof

Spring and Summer
CLOTKIATIG

We beg li,ave to ask your kind inspection of our

NEW STQCFc „

completdy assorted in all Departments. In no previous
Season have we shown such a variety of

STYLES AND FABRIC,

which we- offer at Lowest Prices b:(sed -upon our well
known principles, •

"ONE PRICE" TO ALL..

GARMENTS OBEEEFULLY EXCHA NUB, OR
Money 'Refunded>

if goods do not suit..

B. B. 'TILLMAN & CO.,:
16%6 w. 1132-Otimore St.,

BALTIMORE, MD.

Furniture Furniture!
SMITIL 4Sz

Manufacturers and dealers in all kinds -of Furniture

Looking Glasses, Piano Stools, Parlor Suits, Bedroom Suits,

Marble-top Tables, Picture Frames Extension Tables, Wardrobes,

Mattresses, Brackets, Chairs Sideboards, Lounges, Spring Bed

And all goods that arc generally kept in a first-class 
furniture wareroont,

kinds of rePairhIg neatly
 and promptly done.

-ril.si I Jo .1•11 Cr K.11,4-( ; A/.••11.1.7.CIA 1.11'

A eomplete stock of coffins and 
(-muskets always on hand. A Corpse 

Preserver free

of charge, if desired. Calls at all hours promptly attended to. 
Satisfinlion guaran-

teed. Thankflil for the liberal loth-0page heretofore received, we 
ask for a comb),

twice of the same. Motives Store Itoont, W. Main St.,

may 8,1880, ly 
EmmitSburg, 111d

1114,114,,a A lwa-yer girt 11:111<1.

Literary Revolution and
Universal Knowledge.

A» Encyclopedia in Yols., over 10,000 pages ; 10 per cent, more matter lb

any .Encycloredia ever lit•fore published in this 
country, and sold. hantlsomely

well bound, ill cloth Ibr $I0, in half morocco for :$15, 
and printed on fine heavy pa --

per, wide margins, bound in half Ilussia, gilt top. frAn 
$20—an enterprise so ext raor •

dinary that, its success, beyond all precedent book 
imblishing, may be fairly claimed'

to inttugurate It Literary iterottition.

TI1F. LIBRARY OF UNIVERSAL 
liNOWI.EDGE iS 11 reprint entire of the lost (1879),

Edinburgh edition of "Chandiers's Encyclopedia," 
with aliont 40 per cent of iti,w

Mailer Milled, DIMI1 1101.11CS ofspetnial interest to 
American readers, thus nial:ing it

in character to any shnilar work, bet than any other stilt ed 1.. lite \rants mt

the great nintority of these ivho t-(unsult works of 
reference, aind alttigt I her the latest

illicycloptetlia ill the .
nit-4•1 u t• it V I tyin ll either style will be sent for 'examination wi

tb

re; urn on ree.iipt .4 proportionate prim, per vo
lume,

p cot -It* 1 )i.pit•it, ti nil,-.!'' till early subscribers. 
and eNt ra discount!: to elltha. lull par-

t iculars with descriptive catalog-tie I if litany other i.liottlard wool low in price, sem floc.

Leading principles of the .titief•leitti Rook Exchange :

1. 1,annsa mey real vaille.

if. NVork upon Die tlf of ItrAilig hooKs% atoii! one bag What 'Was S. few years ago.

III. Sell to buyers direct, and save I bent 
Poe 10 1(o Ca V4.4 Celt!, e011,118/1111

tienieSS. 

.• •

IF. The eo..;1 of looks when niado 10.000 al :t time 
is, lint Ira. 'Goo ol he cosi whenioittliqiitill al ft,

Inae—allailt lin, IOW anti sell lhe large iiiiant,ty.

1'. Use gaud type. paper_ et."., do careful 
printing. mid Arong. neat binding 

ttfrai•rainiffitui,R,1:

ding," farynd heavily-leaded type. spougy paper anti gau
dy 'binding whjttl: tac etinaliottly le-

:sorted lobo ruSSO lattaks appear large and 
tine, ati..1 whali :13 zabi It tbed• met Lot hail to.

• 111‘''''ir. ‘:14.0"mtms.ke. II and a friend iS better than to mai:, au', tan my.

13()(1.1i:s4,
Library of Universal Knowledge, Dir.'s.. $10. 

q'S111.fluvelll

Milli:Ian's (I ildmit's Ittmie, a vols.. 551,11, 
i.f Fria! ist

a.M,aality's History .4 England. '3 vtas..i.:1.jal. 
1,tatl: oi Nature! Milo:N.11.

('h:\;tfii8.11.. )e;;. 's l'yelapredia of Eng. Literature. 4 ". or1a1 !thinly I, ...mi. ...ids.
Say oLgs. Lv milllita• of rowgrass I'apers,

1 vols.,
10,lizlits I fistory of lilnetland. 4 rots.. CI.
Plotareh's Lives of Imearpom aim:. vois..::(1.:".0. I :Mrs. Ileiontm• 77

th!tkit"S Lilo and 1Vords ,,ff Christ. Id emits. 
1 

liking's }tilde Coneordan.;e, It i 1!.10 !lees

(prejoaring).
Acine Library of "41 emits.

Book of Valile.i, .Esop, ,,,ntA. (',,,,m,,' History et the 1. 8., thipRins.
/lett!! Exereise. lir. (mum Ii, 'fa ei

Milton's Complete Poetical Works, Hein) for \Venom. pr. l0',. B.-Taylor. :mei-ht..
Sliakespear's Complete Worts. 75 mini,.

1Vort:s of Dante, trauslated by Cary, , Library Mutatrif Pe. li) eelds a No.,.1l a rear.

Works of Virgil. Dautslated 1kt- Dryden. 40 eeuts Lihritry Magazine. Winn.' romines, Co eimts..

Tbier, (Keyirta,,.a ot Mohammed, translated by Sale.. Leaves trota the Limy 511 old lawyer. 11.
I

Adventures ..f Don Quixote. Illns., ri5', cents. eact. of the aliave Onend hum ehdli. If by mail,

Nitights, illus., 50 cents. POstatie .•y.11 a. Most of he toots are abo pub-

Buoy:v.'s Pilgran's Progress. illus.. 50 eents. listied in tine bindings, al li'.gher prit•t•.

Memehatisen and Gulliver's Travels. 'is. 1)4 i Vt. 11 eti..01 4.?-41111C1.Po•NOS011 C'rits:itt. ilium_ MI rents.

StorjeS and nmaita,ns, Ity E. T...‘11,01. I '_1".4,1.111• t 4* i 1.1`l-`41. CP11;
14r, ti 1.,I

Aeltle Library of Mtodurn (lassies. :so eisds.

Remit oy bald: drat?, nimeiv order, registered letter, ov by Express. 
Fiaei ;, w. uf une iiiiinar tatty,.

aent in postage StnalfiS. Address

;Tom: B. ALDEN. 1 anAtIgli!rfi 

1\7 BOOK E_TrIht.VG E.
di wr. Ne'rt%'

FARMERS AND DEALERS,

READ THIS:

These cuta represent o.,r 51 St eel.7'oat h Rake,

with Iron Hubs (or Lecust Hobs boded in oil 
)--0,ono

I,, use—and oar Positive Force-Feed Grain, Seed, an
Fertilizing Drill (winch cau he chariged, to 80W UnY
1111/IlltIty wIale Drill is in motion.), with nor& Spiing
Hoes-8477 in use lind giving sittosfartam. Altmann.

blame, say theirs are t lie host. All we ask is. send

for !Meer ipti re rirrelar vont:tips

la•st..1, from persons using them. All ine ore, e

HAGERSTOWN AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENT MFG. CO.
llusersto wit, Maryland,

Iii writiug inentien this latIn. iers

N CY1.' I Cs' El •
•
TIIE FRANK LESLIE PUBLISH-

NG.,C0., 10 Dey Street. Ness' York, will

give steady employment to an act•ive -

agent in every comity. On receipt of
:at cents they will send for three mont•hs

Tnic FAMILY Jot:RNA!, (all illtIstratea

Literary. Art an .1 Fashion Paper,) or
clubs of four for three months, Ow *1.00,
together with a valuable book of infiirm-
ation for the million, containing; medical
and hunts-eh old receipts, legal advice anti
I, rms. articles on EtiquOte and Letter
writing,-, advice to merchants, clerks,
mechanics, thrillers, &e., to each sub.:
scriber, and also an Illustrated Cata-
logue, containing Mills to agents, Post-
masters and Newsdealers. Tins Offer is
made in order- to introditee our mitilica-
cations int o ever family . Address, FAM-
ILY JOURNAL, 10 Dey Street, New

York. •

BENJ. F. (111AFTttN, STORY B. LADD,
11A LaKirr E. Put NE,

.7.(///: (701,1111,;,S,. /ge)'

Patents.
Paine, Grafton & Ladd,

Attorneys-at- Law net .'.4o1le; tors IV A111(314-

ea It and .1,4rei n Pate nts.

412 FIFTH STREF. WAtill1NOTON, D. C

Practice patent law in all its brandies
in the Patent Office, and in the Supreme
and Circuit Courts of the United States.
Paraphiet sent free on receipt. of stamp
for postage.

k9
t o litiper d m fite ay at hoe. 

pplesworth')it •.• traduix free'. Address sTINsos & CO.,
I ortland, .Maine.

iTHIS PAPER f LOWELLri;F be
&

NEWSPAPEn litO,EAU (10 Spruce

tiatug contracts natty
Street), w

nt
here adver- NEw yoRt

Liatk4q ter it iu

Battle Creek, Michigan,
Nt1NUFAOTLIFEJ1.4 OF THE ONLY GENUME

THRESHERS,
Traction end Plain Engines;

and Horse-Powers.
Most Complete her Jh'uetory 1 Established!

In the World. 1848

or 1,s,a'tion, to "hark tip" the,

br a ty ,n on all VI,

siss-set-;N -%
•

'

sr.PAltATORS and;
Complete ;steam Outiit a u./ mate

Ko....; Traction Etigitlea a ad PI tin li-ng ines
ever seen fl It,.,
A otolatode of .oeciat feattaal and impror,menta

for 1881, tiarether with sup,rior io rOtietrtle.

lion as(imaterial.. net dreamed of by other makers.
I'olir Stall of Separators, from to 12 horse

CapaCity, for stea,,, or horse power.
Two Styles- of " Mounted" Horse-Powers.

7,500,000 (from three to iri.c Vtall7 airsdri'ed)-Feet beleeted Lumber-

conatantly on ltand, front which is built tho in.
comparable wood-Work of our machinery.

TRACTION ENGINES(
"'egret, -mod' ahrohle,on.1 firirro ecee

onside. 5, 10,13 Morse Power.

-

Farmers and Plitealtermen are Invited to.
In, entirtato this me babe, TbresLiug Machinery.
Circulars e(t.,t inst. Address

NICHOLS. SHEPARD. di CO.
Battle Creek, Michligar

J.& C.F., ROWE
Cloth ng,
LI ATS1 &C.

Stylish roods, modorate
Uthier l'qutogrlya gl‘!"=I'S. net are8, FratneS.

Eirmliin,IGrg, Md.


